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/harton

[osts ey
lealth
(university Health Center beware!
fcdent Wharton is watching you.
ft wanted to see firsthand what
Lnt State News articles have been
■fine about the health center,"
I.rton said Tuesday. He is spending

week in the health center because
■an injury-
IWharton. in good spirits and feeling
I pain, has received numerous get
111 cards and plants to adorn hisKm The Academic Council, in an
EharacUrislic show of sentiment,

>d Tuesday to send him a get well

Jvharton underwent surgery Sunday
■repair his Achilles tendon which he
lered Saturday while jogging on the
Ej track.
mharton, who as a student at
■rvard University participated in
Ik and field, was attempting to
|ch his 13 - year - old son Bruce how
tun track.
|i asked Bruce later what he had
\ned from me about running and he
H he learned not to fall down,"
Lrton laughed.
[Undaunted by the accident, whichT keep him in a full - leg cast for
Jr weeks and a smaller cast for eight
leks, Wharton is continuing with his
Iperwork and meeting with
diversity administrators at his
Jside.
■'This certainly isn't a vacation...But
Jo regret not being able to go to the
■loween party at Landon Hall,"
lrton said.
Wharton is currently deliberating
lether to leave his cast "white as the
Ben snow" or paint it green and
IteforMSU.

No date set for resuming
U.S., N. Viet peace meets

PARIS (AP) - North Vietnam has
yet to set a date for resuming peace
negotiations with Henry A. Kissinger,
sources close to the U.S. delegation to
the Paris peace talks said Tuesday.

The North Vietnamese were
noncommittal on the question, but
assailed the United States for failing to
sign an accord worked out between
Kissinger and Hanoi negotiators
Tuesday, as originally scheduled.

The sources stressed that the
presidential security adviser's remark
that "peace is at hand" remained as
true now as when he made it in
Washington last Thursday.
pie sources said a great deal of

activity is continuing behind the
scenes to clarify various points in the
Hanoi - Washington agreement. They
declined to specify whether this
activity was with the North
Vietnamese, with other Communist
governments, or merely between the
United States and its allies in Vietnam.
It is known that both the United

States and North Vietnam are trying
to build up as much war stockpiles as
they can before a cease - fire.

While North Vietnam is trying to
push war materials southward down
the Ho Chi Minh trail in Laos and

q -i . .... , across the DMZ, the United States hasPresident Wharton is launched a crash program to supply
recuperating in the University South Vietnam with all the military
Health Center equipment it can before the peace
State News photo by John Pla«* a limitation on

Dickson American military aid.
Kissinger has said he needs one

more secret session with top North
Vietnamese negotiators to finalize the
draft agreement.

The sources disclosed that one of
the subjects under discussion was the
withdrawal of North Vietnamese
troops from South Vietnam.

The agreement apparently contains
no specific provision for such a
withdrawal and has been sharply
criticized by the Saigon government
for this and other reasons.

The sources said it was expected
that the semipublic Vietnam peace
talks would continue for some time
after the signature of a cease - fire
agreement.

The four - sided talks have
continued in stalemate for four years

and played no role in the agreement
drafted in secret sessions between
Kissinger and the North Vietnamese.

Blaming the "nonserious attitude of
the Nixon administration" for failure
to have a peace agreement signed
Tuesday, North Vietnam demanded
that the United States "proceed
rapidly" with the signature.

A statement issued by North
Vietnam's delegation to the Paris
peace talks said: "All pretexts invoked
by the United States are indefensible."
It said the Saigon government of

President Nguyen Van Thieu has been
"created and directed by the United
States." Thus, charged Hanoi, it is
"inconceivable" that the United States
should have its hands tied by "the so -

called difficulties encountered in
Saigon."

The North Vietnamese said that the
American said that a certain number
of minor modifications of the
agreement are needed "is only an
excuse to delay the signature of the
agreement and prolong the war."
"The Vietnamese people, together

with the American people and the
people of the world, vigorously protest
against this attitude of the American
side and demand that the government
of the United States proceed rapidly
with the signature of the accord with
the Democratic Republic of Vietnam
which was agreed to Oct. 20.

(continued on page 15)

lELPED NIXON BACKER

lides tied to bank deal
washington (ap> - a general
■counting Office (GAO) report
leased Tuesday said a $25,000
jitributor to President Nixon's
■lection campaign named two of the
lsident's top aides as references in
lining a promnt federal bank
Irter.
the report prepared for Chairman
■ght Patman's House Banking
■mmittee said the contributor,
Inneth Dahlberg, named former

nerce Secretary Maurice Stans,
■lance chairman of Nixon's
l-election campaign and Clark
IcGregor, then the President's chief

adviser on congressional relations and
now his campaign manager, as
references in his application for the
charter for the bank in Minnetonka,
Minn.
The GAO report was ordered by

Patman, a Texas Democrat, after his
committee refused to authorize a
full-scale probe before the Nov. 7
election of Republican campaign
financing connected with the alleged
bugging of Democratic National
headquarters at the Watergate.
The GAO report, which did not go

into the actual bugging incident, was
incorporated into a wide - ranging

lixon plan to wire
I.S. homes detailed

JWASHINGTON (AP) - A secretlite House study of plans to wire
Try American home, car and boat
P a central communications system
Per government control was made
Pic Tuesday by Rep. William S.
|0rhead, D - Pa.

e study, prepared for President
Jon's Domestic Council, envisions a
Pred nation" that would provide the
Temment with a disaster - warning

and a means of dispensing a
Jde variety of services and
formation.

It also provides, Moorhead said, a
blueprint for a government - operated
propaganda and spy system. He asked
President Nixon to inform, the nation
about the administration's intent and
to make available more information
about the plan.

The study in Moorhead's possession
is stamped "Administratively
Confidential" on each of its 300 pages.
It is dated August 1971 and is

(continued on page 15)

report by Patman's committee staff.
The staff report said the bank

charter was awarded in 89 days, a
month faster than normal and was
awarded before a scheduled hearing at
which two other applicants were to
compete for the charter.
The staff said it charges no

wrongdoing by the contributor but said
federal Comptroller of the Currency
William B. Camp should have
recognized the "political implications"
and investigated further before rushing
into an approval of the charter.
The staff report said newspaper

publicity that Dahlberg's $25,000
contribution check had wound up in
the bank account of Watergate bugging
defendant Bernard Barker should have
"rung a bell" on the bank charter
application.
The General Accounting Office

report quoted Camp as saying he had
not connected the newspaper stories
with the bank charter application
before him.

McGovern to visit

Sen. George McGovern will appear
on campus at noon Friday for a
one-hour rally at the Jenison
Fieldhouse. Everyone can attend.
The visit will mark the first time

this year that a candidate for the U.S.
presidency visits MSU.

Students and
Sen. Philip Hart, P-Mich., stopped to talk with students during a tour of the campus Tuesday.
Hart told newsmen during the campaign stop for M. Robert Carr, Congressional candidate, that
he feared more than one fourth of the electorate usually fails to vote.

State News photo by Dave Mendrea

Hart stumps for Carr
on campuswide swing

By ROBERT BAO
State News Staff Writer

Democratic Sen. Philip Hart told
newsmen Tuesday that 6th District
Congressman Charles Chamberlain is a
"typical Republican who fails to sense
correctly what's important for the
survival of the country."
"He (Chamberlain) would spend all

the money it takes to satisfy the needs
of the Defense Dept.," Hart said, "but
would consider it inflationary to feed
hungry children."
Hart made his remarks at the 6th

District headquarters of M. Robert

Carr, Democratic candidate for
Congress, during a press conference.
The senior senator from Michigan

spent most of the day on campus
stumping for Carr, including an
unexpected visit to the State News
office.

While chatting with reporters at the
press conference, Hart asked for, and
got, a copy of the ad that depicted the
balding Chamberlain with long,
frizzled hair, etched onto a real photo.

When Hart first saw the ad, he
popped open his eyes, smiled, and
shook his head in disbelief.

"Jesus Christ," he murmured under
his breath.
Hart conceded that his presence

might not help Carr, but that it
"wouldn't hurt" either.
"One of the grievous faults of this

country," Hart noted, "is that we're
lackadaisical everywhere. Studies
show that one fourth of the people
don't vote, and I have the impression
it's even worse.

"But in a district like this," he
added, "a lot more people will vote
because we have a Bob Carr here."

Carr, however, said he felt Hart's

(continued on page 15)

tudents doubt sincerity
By ROBERT BAO

State News Staff Writer
ents are generally skeptical of

f '""Pending cease - fire in Vietnam,
red by its pre - election timing,

feld

and imbued with a why - not - earlier
chagrin, an informal State News poll
discovered this week.

A surprising number, however, had
not even heard about the latest peace
talks until interviewed. This segment,
typically consisted of pro - Nixon
freshmen.

But the mainstream knew at least
the basic elements of the peace talks,
and James Feld, Lansing senior,
reflected a common attitude.

"Sure I'm glad," he said. "But
when you think of how many men
died in the period, well, I'm not
overjoyed."

"Why didn't they do it four or six
years ago?" echoed Mark Wickliff,
Davidson junior, who called the timing
of the peace agreement
"opportunistic."

These remarks represent the kinder
side of the spectrum, which voiced
"cautious approval" and' iJ'guarded
optimism," often tempered with a
"but."

But a deep sense of cynicism
pervaded most of the responses. They
view the Kissinger proposals as a

Warren Wood, Detroit sophomore,
called the peace talks "a political ploy,
a pre - election stalking horse."

"Nixon is pulling the wool over the
American people's eyes," he said. "I
bet you that Thieu won't even show p ~

were contacted in residence halls,
classroom buildings and along Grand
River Avenue. They encompass a fairly
wide range of political views (one
respondent backed George Wallace for

WlCKLIFT

political stunt as truthful as the cries
of "wolf."

"We've heard about peace so many
times in the past," a Lansing senior
said, "that I can't believe it this time.
But gee, isn't it coincidental? I mean

suddenly, one week before elections,
Nixon is making the move."

John Stamps, Troy senior, said he
did not trust the peace moves because
"I don't trust Nixon, I've never trusted
a man who's shown to be a crook."

up to sign his name."
Gary Lehman, Grand Rapids senior,

suspects President Thieu will sabotage
the agreements, and will be used by
the U.S. as "a convenient scapegoat
for their own lack of sincerity."

Dan Marrazzo, Farmingdale, N.Y.
junior, said he predicted three years
ago that Nixon would give the
impression of bringing about peace
around Election Day.
"It's politically motivated, and I

don't care for playing politics with
peoples' lives," he said.

These kind of responses went on
and on during the poll, often spoken
with emotional outbursts. One
student, who lost a relative in the
Vietnam War, tearfully said "Nixon
had better go through with it, or else."

While the poll was neither scientific
nor random, more than 100 students

Roughly two out of every seven
(continued on page 15)
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ft nory
"Given the nonserious

attitude of th e Nixon
administration, the agreement
was not able to be signed
today."

North Vietnam<cse Paris
delegation

See story page 1

Treasury sells dollars

TORONTO (AP) — The Conservative
party led by Robert L. Stanfield emerged
Tuesday as the apparent winner of an
election which repudiated the
administration of Prime Minister Pierre
Elliott Trudeau. The hairbreadth margin at
latest reckoning was 109 to 108.
The result, leaving the major parties at

almost a standoff, was one of the most
incredible in Canada's political history.
With recounts to come in some areas, it
remained to be seen whether Stanfield
could form a new government displacing
Trudeau's Liberals.
In any case, the Liberals had lost the

majority they had in the last Parliament
and could rule only with minor-party help.
That was true of the Conservatives, too.

For the time being Trudeau remained
prime minister, although the voters had
given his party only 40 per cent of the
House of Commons seats it sought.
Stanfield is a former premier of Nova

Scotia. As a graduate of the Harvard Law
School he is the first Harvard man to be in
line for leadership of the Canadian
government.

Stanfield is 58, Trudeau 53.
Trudeau told supporters he was sorry

things turned out as they did and advised
them to cheer up and hope for better days.
The election was for 264 seats in the

House of Commons. Late standings gaveThe Great Silver Dollar sale began Tuesday - an
unprecedented auction of more than 2 million
shiny, uncirculated coins salted away and forgotten
for over 60 years in the musty cellar of the AT ASMSII MEETINGTreasury Building.

Anyone can get one. Anyone, that is, willing to
send in S30, in hopes that it will be a high enough
bit to compete with other coin collectors and
souvenior hunters.

the Conservatives or Tories 109, the
Liberals 108, the New Democrats 30 and
Social Credit 15- with two seats going to
independents or undecided.

A new federal election is probably just
around the corner, perhaps in the spring. It
is bad news to the political parties, already
nearly broke from the expenses of this
campaign.
The Canadian system, like the British

from which it is derived, requires the party
with the most House of Commons seats to
form a government under the party leader,
who becomes prime minister.
In 1968 a political bulldozer powered by

a fuel called Trudeaumania flattened the
Conservatives in a triumphal sweep that
left the Liberal leader in command of a

majority
The Trudeau magic disappeared this

time and the result is political chaos, at
least temporarily.
The virtual standoff was unprecedented.

Constitutional experts reckoned that
Trudeau had a duty to face the new House
of Commons, and see how it lined up,
before admitting defeat or deciding what
other course to take.
The socialistic New Democrats, under

the leadership of David Lewis, were in a
balance- of-power situation. Addition of
their 30 seats to those won byeitherof the
major parties could give the Conservative or
Liberals a working margin in the House. A

majority is 133 seats, the Liberals held 155
after the 1968 elections.
Most politicians would deplore a need

for a new election soon. This would be
particularly true of the New Democrats
party. Not well off financially in the best
of circumstances, it could go broke backing
another campaign in the near future. The
party opposes special-privilege
corporations.
How did it all happen?
One line of speculation was that the

Liberals took too much for granted,
assumed that Stanfield was a born loser
giving them little to worry about.

voters in large degreeZt£\ 1the end 75 per cent of th(l' altHlilpolls. Ihemwent^J
Trudeau, who is ^tty and a

_ K^uuium now operating "N*lack a full head of steam .S'^l
game.

as any politician now c

Stanfield and his Consentthe Liberals at their wea£JS*where they had aggrava£nt,ia,I<middle-income groupon,® ^
and alleged Ibuse 0V?* 11
insurance. unemp|c

Council OKs 2 items
on class credit policyD.. nAMICI HCV/CD ovfancivolir r)aKofo«< «+ * U.. 'By DANIEL DEVER

State News Staff Writer
The Academic Council

I Tuesday approved two
items from the Educational
Policies Committee
concerning credit by
examination and the credit -

no - credit grade option.
Both items had been

Tax rebate
Uruguay cabinet resigns

All seven remaining cabinet ministers of
Uruguay submitted their resignations Monday
night to President Juan M. Bordaberry, in a
political dispute over the army's arrest of a
prominent politician.

A government spokesman said the ministers
presented their resignations to permit
"restructuring" of the cabinet.

Three ministers resigned Saturday to protest the
detention of Jorge Batlle Ibanez, leader of a major
faction of Bordaberry's ruling Colorado party. The
defense minister quit last week in another dispute
with the army.

Japan rejects U.S. pact

Prime Minister Kakuei Tanaka rejected on
Monday opposition demands for abrogation of the
U.S. - Japan security treaty, calling it necessary for
Japan's security.
Tanaka's remarks to the House of

Representatives were made in reply to questions by
Tomomi Narita, chairman of the Japan Socialist
party, and Yoshikatsu Takeiru, chairman of
Komeito - clean government - party.

Chiang Kai-shek turns 85

President Chan Kai-shek
celebrates his 85th birthday
Tuesday, gradually easing his
hold on the reins of
government and, despite
foreign accounts to the
contrary, is reported
recovering well from a cold.

Chiang's health has been a
major topic of speculation and
conversation in Taipei, since
he failed to make his
customary public appearance
at National Day celebrations
Oct. 10.

Airports tighten security

All departure gates at U.S. airports will be
equipped with metal detectors by the first of the
year in an attempt to reduce sky - jackings, the
chief of the Federal Aviation Administration says.

John H. Shaffer, FAA administrator, speaking
at a two - day conference in suburban Troy
Monday, said the United States is making
"substantial progress" against skyjackings, but "the
threat . . . will not be eliminated until we eliminate
the safe haven for the sky - jacker."

Integration protested

Amid jeers and booing from hundreds of white
adults, 30 black and Puerto Rican pupils, guarded
by helmeted police, walked into a junior highschool in the Carnarsie section of Brooklyn todayfor their third day of classes this year.

The adults, whose protests helped to keep the
minority group children from entering the schoolJL last week, were kept behind police barricades
as the school opened for the day.

A motion to refund
ASMSLTs 50 cent student
tax was defeated by the
board during its weekly
meeting Monday night.

Charles Massoglia, who
had originally fought for the
move, said that any student
so desiring a refund should
be allowed to receive one.

But Paula Fochtman,
president of Residence Halls
Assn. said, "If you don't tax

a student he's not a member
of ASMSU. We cannot pass
rules and policies for people
who are not members."

Ron Wahula, president,
pointed out that a
constitutional amendment is
not necessary in order for
ASMSU to adopt a refund
policy. He said it would not
be in conflict with the
ASMSU constitution to
create a refund policy.

I J
v M.r \ *r

LEE LEENS AND JEANS. . .the imoge
changers coming on with double
brushed cotton sateen. It's today's
life style. . .action! Movers like
this pair in brown.
Leen yoked jacket, snug at hip.
M,L sizes. $12. Paneled jeans,
flared from the knee and saddlebag
pocketed. 29 to 36 sizes. 9.50

Jaoobson's
SI K>p

Other financial matters registered student groups,
included a motion passed to The groups which were
allocate $300 to the new awarded office space in
literary magazine Blanket, addition to major governing
and a request by Project groups were Electronics,
Grapevine for $1,050 was pirgiM, All-Universityreferred to the budget student Judiciary, elected

student representatives of
the Academic Council,
Council of Graduate
Students, Sports Car Club,
Office of Black Affairs,
Black Athletes Assn., MSU
Veterans Assn. and Vietnam
Veterans Against the War.

Other groups were
Student Mobilization,
Volunteer Bureau,
Grapevine Journal, Students
for a Democratic Society,
Blanket, Five Fathom Club,
Baha'i Club, Eckankar,
Women's Liberation and
Gay Liberation movement.
Some of the related clubs
will be sharing their offices.

committee.

Gay Liberation
movement was given a loan
of $100 for a dance and a
motion to allocate $50 to
the Free Store was defeated.

The board also formally
approved the plan by the
space allocations committee
designating office space to

r™c"f"ouantit ™ "|
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extensively debated at the
last council meeting and so,
received only brief
discussion Tuesday.
The first item was a

recommendation to change
the policy regarding credit
by examination, which is
the option students have of
receiving credit for a course
by taking an examination
rather than enrolling in the
regular class.
The new policy approved

by the council provides for
credit by examination for
all courses except those in
which "class attendance and
participation are an integral
part of the instructional
method."
The new policy also

makes revisions calling for
the clarification of the
"responsibility of the
student and the faculty with
respect to specification of
the material and skills in
which the student will be
required to demonstrate
proficiency."
The report also urges that

the "(academic) standards
shall be comparable to those
used to grant credit for
regular enrollment."

Several student members
at the last council meeting
objected to the provision of
the policy which states that
"failure in credit by
examination will be
reported on the same basis
as in other courses."
They also objected to the

requirement for students to
pay the same tuition fee for
credits earned through

examination as they mv
regular courses. y
Lester ManderschlEducational p0ijCommittee chairman

Tuesday that his co^had considered thiobjections, but had (fed,that complying with tk
would be an injusti«those students who chontake the same con
through regular ,|
attendance.
The other item approby the Academic Con

Tuesday was a report ft
the Educational P
Committee i

Petitions
Petitioning is nowi(

for one position ei
the Women's Adn|
Council and the S
Financial Aids Aii
Committee. Petition^!
go on until Friday!
petitions are availabltfl
334 Student Services E|

Who are your friends,
Charles Chamberlain?

The people of your District want to knowj
WERE YOU THINKING OF THE

YOUR DISTRICT WHEN YOU VOT
PROTECTION OF THE MINIMUM

Why did you vote to CRIPPLE the Clean Water Package and |
every other piece of environmental legislation? Enough to earn
a place on the 'Dirty Dozen' by the Environmental Action
Committee!

In 1967, why did you give up your seat on the powerful Ways |
and Means Committee to allow a freshman Congressman from
Texas to take your place and represent the BIG OIL AND BIG
BUSINESS INTERESTS?

What happens to our already oppressive taxes when you vote I
repeatedly in closed session to maintain the TAX LOOPHOLES
which rob our Treasury of billions of dollars in revenue?

Why do you RUBBER STAMP every military expenditure
regardless of cost over-runs and duplication? Knowing full well
that such irresponsible spending results in higher taxes and
higher prices for the people of the District.

From your past record, it is clear your friends are the big
money and big business interests.

You have repeatedly worked AGAINST the working people
of this District.

And that's why this is

brought to you by a growing
number of Republicans and
Democrats who want

Robert Carr elected to

Congress.

,Carr
Congre®!

PAID BY STUDENTS FOR CARR
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School board denies support
for Proposal C, but backs D

Aw, shuck
hard Chapin, was one of only two East Lansing school board members who voiced
;port for both Proposals C and D Monday. Chapin is director of libraries at MSU.

State News photo by Ron Biava

meadowbrook trace

By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer
The East Lansing Board

of Education denied
support for tax reform
Proposal C while approving
Proposal D at a special
public meeting Monday
night.

The vote was 4 - 2
against Proposal C and B 4 -

2 in favor of Proposal D.
Proposal C would:
• Ban a property tax for

general school operation
purposes;
• Limit the property tax

to allocated amounts for
specified county, township
and school purposes — the
total not to exceed 26 mills;
• Require the Michigan

legislature to establish a tax

program for raising and
distributing funds for
public, elementary and
secondary schools;
•Require the legislature

to provide for distributing
supplemental funds, based
on local need, for specified
purposes.
Proposal D would

remove the constitutional
ban against a graduated
i n c ome tax. The
amendment would enable
the legislature to impose a
flat rate or graduated state
income tax and to enact
laws to permit local units to
levy a flat rate or graduated
income tax.

Board members Richard
Chapin and Mary Thaden
said they supported

Tenants air hou
AN SHUBITOWSKI
News Staff Writer

i're tired of
ining and not getting
" Ed Dombrowski,
up Village graduate

, said at a meeting of
/brook Trace tenants
' night.
irate tenants are

ting petitions among
apartments and 64
louses in the
owbrook Trace
complex to gain
for their attempt to
:tion on several

dents

canvass

abortion
TR01T (UPI) -
tous area parochial
its will be excused
egular classes Tuesday

an distribute

t>rtion literature near
ction polls.
he Sacred Heart High
in Dearborn, 75 of
iors were enlisted to
' voters and hand out

ii opposition to
an the Tuesday

s not something we
d out of the air,"
I Heart Principal Sister
■ said Monday. "The
» of high school is to

t the directives of
Jcred Vatican Council -

tness to our

J-M'osaI B on the
ballot would allow
s to be performed

licensed physician at
quest of the patient
h the 20th week of
ncy.
foit area parochial
principals were urged
r this month at a
°l'c anitabortion

' t0 secure student
0 fight the proposal,
if Marion, principal

High School in
V, said more than a
1 girls, most of them
I civ'cs classes, would
fused to work at the

. They will then take a list
of their grievances to Dan
Bramos, the present
manager of Meadowbrook
Trace. The apartment
complex is owned by Walter
J. Kassuba in Palm Springs,
Fla.
The tenants, which

I'm not sure. But at least it's
a start."
Bramos agreed that

conditions "were not the
best" when he took over as

manager 2V4 months ago.
But, he said "they're
improving every day." He
ecognizes tenantj

maintenance costs.

Some of the more

frequent complaints the
tenants have include
cockroaches, big burn spots

Bramos estimates as 50 per dissatisfaction, but he isn't
cent MSU students, are sure what their exact
upset over "the general complaints are, he said,
run-down conditions of He said their biggesttheir apartments." They complaint is probably theclaim the apartments were condition their apartments
filthy and in need of repair were in when they tookwhen they moved in, and
have not yet been corrected.
They argue that for the

amount of rent they are
paying, they are entitled to
decent living conditions.

Some of the tenants have
refused to pay their rent
until conditions improve.
Others are making itemized

occupancy. But, he said
conditions have improved
and the management is
checking for clean
apartments before tenants
move in.

Bramos, who was
manager of Village Trace in
Ypsilanti, another Kassuba
development, for four years

deductions on the back of before coming to Lansing,
their rent checks, and admitted he does not know
making out the check for how Kassuba can build
the"adjusted" amount. more apartments when he
"Our first meeting was claims he does not have

last Thursday,''
Dombrowski said. "Since
then the manager has picked
up his feet a little. Before he
was just shuffling.
"For example, Monday

he had someone out there
pushing a broom in the
parking lot. How that's
going to improve our
general living conditions,
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LIZARD'S
BEER BLAST!

Such a Good
Deal

You Won't
Believe It

Prices
Amazingly
Reduced!

I pree
minute

ffelivery

DOMINO'S
PIZZA
50° off

(with coupon)

351-7100

Wednesday Night
(November 1)

6:30 p.m. - close
$2.00 at the door

Regular Wednesday night
feature if we don't go broke!

good on any pizza £
one coupon par person M

| d thru Su"- Nov. 5. Trowbridge Shop only ■P^iiiiiiiiiiiaaiiiMiMi
I G°od tl

*
224 Abbott Road

★★★★★★A * *★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★
LIZARD'S

Proposal C because, they
argued, its passage would
ensure all school districts in
Michigan the opportunity to
offer students equal
educations.

Chapin said that by
voting in favor of Proposal
C, "I don't think this means
East Lansing would have a
worse program." He said he
was in favor of the
amendment because "the
total good of the public
schools in the state would
benefit most by its

The members who voted
against the measure were
mostly concerned that local
school boards would lose
control of their districts if
Proposal C passes.
"I'm concerned about

the lack of local control,
because when you turn over
the pursestrings, you tum
over the control," board
member Rita Stout s?id.

Board president Cassius

Street, who did not vote,
agreed. "It's a political truth
that power follows the
dollars," he said.

Chapin said he was also
in favor of Proposal D
because the passage of it
would give the legislature
the option of using the
graduated income tax.

"This is an option that
should be available to the
legislature," he said.

Superintendent of East
Lansing Public Schools
Malcolm Katz, who is not a
board member, gave support
to both measures. "The
present system of funding is
so inequitable that it will be
struck down by the courts
eventually," he said.

He added that the
present system of funding
schools in Michigan "does
not work well enough for
enough youngsters."

Katz said that the
graduated income tax could
serve the state well.

A representative from
the League of Women
Voters of the Lansing Area,
Christine Dolan, presented a
statement from the group
which urged the board to
support both proposals.

"For the first time in our

history, school boards
could spend their time on
issues other than millages,"
she said.

Thanks bo you
its working

The UnitedWay
UNITED COMMUNITY CHEST

on carpeting, holes in the
walls, no major plumbing or
heating, abandoned cars in
the parking lots, and
flooded basements in the
townhouses.

Knapp's makes
skiing happen
Knapp's - oldest and largest ski shops in central Michigan.
Pledged to bring you the finest in ski needs at a fair price.
Plus, of course, all the special extra services that are a
Knapp's tradition; expert advice on equipment, fitting,
adjusting - tailored to you alone. Think snow, then come in
and let us put it all together.

Lange ski boots
$89the new STD for

men and women

Designed from the sole up to
bring out the best in the
beginning skier. Built in
forward lean, flexible outer
shell, maximum comfort for
all.

save on ski packages
deluxe ski package
Koflash Bluestar boots, Remi 690
skis, poles, Tyrolia 55 heel and 50 toe
binding, safety strap, plus installation.
All for just

foam boot ski pkg.
Koflash Goldstars, the very highest
quality foam boots, plus Head GKO 4
skis. The very top equipment at this
special combination price.

129 95

reg. SI80.85

149 95

reg. SI95

fashion skiwear
over 87 different styles of ski
jackets for less than s40!
Knapp's says skiing doesn't have to be expensive: we carry ski
clothes by Profile, Sportcaster, Chalet, Aspen and other top
manufacturers at reasonable prices.

Sporting Goods, Capitol Avenue, Meridian Mall. Lansing Mall



EDITORIAL

6Yes9 votes

foo tax pot
GEORGE WHITE

White House up for rentl
Two proposals on the ballot

Election Day question basic
premises of the current tax
system. If the reforms they offer
are to be effective, voters should
vote yes on both proposals.

Proposal C would curtail the
current use of the property tax
as a means of financing schools.
Instead of local millage votes to
maintain schools, the state would
assume the responsibility for
more equitable funding of all
schools.

Proposal D seeks an end to
the constitutional ban on a

graduated income tax. Michigan
now has a flat-rate income tax of
3.9 per cent, while the federal
government and three - fourths
of the states use the more

equitable graduated income tax
plan.

While the opportunity to
reduce the property tax is
emotionally appealing to many
voters, Proposal C is not really a
crucial decision. Indeed, if the
voters defeated Proposal C, it is
likely the state Supreme Court
will follow the California courts
in knocking down the property
tax system.

Proposal D, more complicated
and superficially less appealing,
deserves full support. The state
constitution now bans a

graduated income tax, forcing
the state to assess all incomes at
the same flat rate.

Economically, flat - rate taxes
discriminate against the poor and
middle - income groups. While
3.9 per cent of a $17,000 - a -

year income might be tolerable,
the same percentage of an
$8,000 - a - year income begins
to eat away at funds necessary
for food and shelter.

Though taxes as a general rule
are unpopular, any taxes
imposed should be at least fair
and reasonable. Should property
taxes be curtailed, the governor
has proposed the flat - rate
income tax be raised to 6.2 per
cent - which could place a heavy
burden on many moderate -

income working people. The flat
- rate tax discriminates in favor
of the higher - income groups.

While alphabetical order
places the letter C before D, the
proper emphasis of voters should
be on passing D and then voting
for C. To vote for C, but against

DOONESBURY

D, would be reckless and
irresponsible. Proposal D faces a
tough fight, but a reasoned

During a recent trip to Washington I
noticed a peculiar sign stuck on the
lawns of the White House. I thought it
may have been an advertisement for

"You mean $22 million on
campaign costs," I corrected.
"Now of course Mr. Nixon knows

the importance of making good offers,
so he actively seeks money from what
many call loan sharks. For example,

"Wait a minute, how did McGovem
get involved in this, he's spoken out
against special interests?"
"You don't see him turning down

any money do you? McGovem for
President Inc. has already spent $10.2evaluation of the inevitability of the occupants saying something like John J. Louis Jr. of Combined ™entnc. thousands in debt. Buttaxes suDDorts its oassaBe. More Years' or Now_ More Communications of Chicago has given "JU-^

>«j. of t0 w %
"I don't sell ttu^ j

got I

house c|<

B«t listen, if you?ot"e«
«Y«.hVOUldclean hou*Yeah, it needs a houJ5

House, you
"Yeah, i

told her.

the Wl

taxes supports its passage.
Passage of Proposal D as a

step toward a graduated income
tax, and Proposal C as a
supplemental reform, will change
the system for the better. Taxes
cannot be avoided, but they
certainly can be made more

equitable.

. . . and

for A,B,
Proposals A,B and E on the

ballot all merit yes votes.
Proposal A, which suggests

that Michigan should change to
Daylight Savings Time, deserves a
yes vote because it makes little
sense for Michigan to be one
hour behind all other states in
the area six months of the year.
This issue has come up many
times and will probably be raised
again and again until it is passed.
Voters may as well pass it now
and be done with it.

Proposal B suggests that a
licensed medical or osteopathic
physician be allowed to perform
an abortion at the request of a
patient if she is not past the 20th
week of pregnancy. The proposal
merits a yes vote because it
would cut down considerably on
maternal deaths and help insure
that every child born would bei
wanted.

Proposal E suggests that the
state be allowed to borrow $266
million for tuition pay and
bonuses for Vietnam veterans.
The federal goverment presently
is shirking its responsibility to
veterans, providing inadequate
grants to help the returning
servicemen adjust to civilian life.
Ideally, the federal government
should provide the full benefits
for tuition, books and living
allowances which it gave World
War II veterans. As a supplement
measure, the state must step in
to help its veterans.

Proposals A, B and E all
suggest measures that will be
favorable to the people of
Michigan. All deserve yes votes.

Than Ever". Peering through the
imperial gates I found that it said "For
Rent."
You can imagine my surprise. "The

White House for Rent — what's the
deal?"
"Good afternoon," said a

bespectacled woman wearing a green
three - piece suit with a dollar sign
pinned to her blouse.
"Polly Ticks is my name, I'm from

White House Realty," she said.
"White House Realty?"
"Of course, we rent this luxurious,

prestigious, multiroom mansion on a
four - year lease and we're open to
bidders. However, we traditionally
negotiate with two bidders — the two
with the most money."
"But this is the nation's capital

where the chief executive resides," I
said.
"That's the prestige I was talking

about. Imagine, if you rented this
house — why you could get to be
president as part of the deal."
"Slow down and explain."
"What do you know about political

campaigns?" she asked.
"Well that's when the candidates

take the issues to the American people
to win votes."
"No,'

$82,819. Let's not forget W. T.
Duncan a rich real estate man,
unscrupulous in his giving. Reports say
Duncan contributed $557,000 to
Hubert Humphrey, an early bidder,
and then gave the same amount to our
present occupant, Mr. Nixon," she
explained.
"But doesn't a reliance on these

huge personal gifts lead to special
interests, favors, deals and general
political corruption?" I queried.
"Well it's nice to return favors."
"Yeah, I remember when Life

magazine claimed that the Nixon
administration blocked the criminal
prosecution of C. Arnholt Smith, a
San Diego multimillionaire who
reportedly gave $250,000 for Nixon's
campaign."
"No proof, no proof."
"Well, how about the grain firm

people at Cargil," I continued. "They
gave $10,000 and I don't think it's a
coincidence that they will be one of
the main suppliers in that big grain
deal with the Soviet Union."
"Pure speculation, those accusations

won't win in court young man — we
give renters insurance," she said. Mr.
Nixon is presently outbidding his
potential house breaker George

he's not worried. His running mate
Shriver, married into a lot of money."
"How can the American people

trust any candidate when he needs

president aid™ *
unemployment and mT> Iend political corruption * pott«
"Good, now give me a h.i* ,

dollars and you're in clean."

she interrupted. "That's McGovem, his committee people have
when the candidates take the money
to me to win the White House."
"But Miss Ticks... "
"Polly please, and don't interrupt.

Did you know that our present client
Richard Nixon has spent $22 million
since April as a down payment on the
house?"

told us that they have 4.7 million left
to outbid McGovem.
"But, there may be more money

than that You've heard all that fuss
about secret GOP funds — If they exist
and they're hiding them from us —
we'll squeeze both the candidates
dry," she threatened.
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SHE'S TWO MONTHS LATE AND
WORRIED. WHY? BECAUSE
ABORTION REfORM IS \2b YEAK
LATE IN AAICHK3AH!

The Doctor's Bag
By ARNOLD WERNER. MD

Letters may be addressed to Dr.
Werner at the University Health
Center. Names need not be included
unless a personal reply is requested.

My problem is a psychosomatic
one, dealing with urinating in the
presence of others. When I go into a
restroom and there are other men

around, I can't seem to go to the
bathroom. This can be a very painful
situation. No matter how hard I try,
my muscles just contract and my
bladder will not release. I am not

necessarily interested in the reason for
this but rather in a cure for the
problem.

While I can appreciate the urgency
of your situation, you'll have to suffer
a brief explanation as well as a
suggested cure. One becomes aware of

by Garry Trudeau
X DON'T UeU^HltOfi

bJftNT 70 HAS MP
AR6UE, KIR&YI FOUR yews

. IN My BOOK AND HE
I Mc60\SEfiH JUST snu, IStfT

■ VNtfSS BE/N6 QUMJF/eP
MEANS KNOkUNG HDU) TO
BUG 0UIUDIN6S, HOU) TO 0£
0OU6HT By p/6 BUSINESS,
AND H0UJ 70 RUN AN
APMlNlSTRfiT/ON UITH THE

POUTICS
OF

c&epr/oN'

oh.yzm? mr/mA
mth^-rr Msovew

Qo/jeMl-

the need to urinate because of the
buildup of pressure in the bladder
from the accumulation of urine, but
the act of urination requires a
simultaneous tensing of certain
muscles in the abdomen and releasing
of other muscles surrounding the neck
of the bladder. Anxiety interferes with
the ability to perform this tricky,
coordinated maneuver.

A number of emotional issues can
be contributory to difficult urination.
Past unpleasant experiences as well,
can make urination in public
unpleasant. Some people are
sufficiently shy and inhibited about
any bodily exposure in public, that
urination becomes impossible in such
circumstances. Men seem to be much
more affected by the situation you
describe than are women. Often, there
is no particular explanation for the
problem.

Starting with simple suggestions
first, you might try using the enclosed
booth and regular toilet rather than
the open urinal. It is often easier to
relax necessary muscles if you sit
down when you urinate so you might
try that also. An anxiety - diminishing
technique you can do in a public
bathroom is to close your eyes and

a mood of eagerness to urinate.
If these suggestions fail, you might

need some help in desensitizing
yourself to the tenseness you feel
when you are in a public bathroom. A
psychiatrist or psychologist working
with behavior therapy techniques
should be able to help you. Basically,
the technique would involve linking
pleasant stimuli with varying imagined
experiences of urination. Situations
might range from one where you can
currently urinate in an unimpeded
fashion and gradually build up to
situations that would be anxiety
provoking, such as urinating in front
of Beaumont Tower or writing your
name in urine on a snow • covered
walk in front of your dorm. When you
are able to imagine yourself doing the
latter without feeling any anxiety, the
odds are that urinating in a men's
room will be easy.

Is it true that getting drunk
dries up acne? Recently I became
intoxicated and the next morning, to
my surprise, I noticed my acne had
withered away. Could there be a cause
and effect relationship?

Acne does respond to agents applied
to the skin which tend to dry the skinimagine yourself in the privacy of your out. Alcohol intoxication can result in

own toilet, following several hours of
beer drinking, or whatever else creates

transient dehydration, but I find it
hard to believe that it would be

sufficient to wither away mudl
anything. Nice try. See below.

I have been troubled v

and acne and a friend told
possible solution. If he wanted hi
to dear up for certain dates, (h
masturbate every day for about!
before that date and his faceJ
clear up. This seems to workfaj
Does this have something to do
hormone imbalance?

Probably not. Acne tends to 1
and wane with a variety of facto&J
of which is anxiety. Symptomsnf
worse by anxiety are often relied]
any treatment which the "
thinks will work, making objd
studies difficult. Acne
frequent during the years i
masturbation is also more fr
which should also tend to »

your argument. This last raentioi
fact has led some people to thinkifl
is produced by masturbation,*'
equally ridiculous. The best sold
for mild acne remains keeping the*
clean, using a drying type soapMil]
application of certain drying or^
containing resorcinol and other
available over the counter or thr
your physician. Extensive acne ofl
requires the help of a dermatology
of a physician experienced in de*""
with such problems.
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John Borger, editor-in-chief; Charlie Cain,
managing editor; Judy Yates, editorial
editor.
Bill HoUtein, campus editor; Rick

WUbins, city editor; Mike Cody,copy chief;
Bill Whiting, photo editor; Gary Scharrer,
sports editor.

Lee Lockwood, advertising manager; Jim
Signorelli, asst. advertising manager; Al
Kirleis, circulation manager.
Art Levin, general manager; Robert

Bullard, sales manager; LaVonne Potter,

classified advertising manager. I
Johnson, photo manager; Doromy
office manager.

Members of the board of directors: Wj
Spaniolo, president; Debbie While, "U
president; Carolyn Stieber. secfetuT\
treasurer; Frank Senger, Roland wiu»"F
Tom Riordan, Michael Orr, Al Wilke.

The Michigan State News is a se»»U
recipient of the Pacemaker Awa n
outstanding Journalism.

Two
Cents
Worth

The State News welcomes
all letters. They should be
typed to a 65 space line and
double spaced. Letters
should be signed and should
include hometown, student,
faculty or staff standing,
local phone number and
local address. No unsigned
letters will be accepted, but
the State News will
withhold author's name in
extreme cases. Letters may
be edited for clarity and
conciseness so that more
letters can be
accommodated. Letters will
not be edited for content.

War p
To the Editor:
True, as reported in last

Wednesday's State News, I challenged
Mayor Brookover and the city council
to end the delay and take specific
actions implementing the city's April
antiwar stance .... Though the council
utilized the warcontractor principle in
the recent awarding of salt contracts,
no policy has yet been enunciated.
However, concerned readers may

also wish to know that the three-hour
discussion involving the City Antiwar
Subcommittee, the city manager and
the city council was very worthwhile,
resulting in the sharpening of concerns
and clarification of possible
resolutions. Reportedly, action is to be
taken by the city council on Nov. 20,
thus ending the delay.

One has to ask: When will the
University take a similar antiwar
stance? When will the board of
trustees invite the University
antiwar subcommittee to such a

dialogue session?' When will the
administration sit with antiwar groups

to work out mutual concerns? And,
when will the board of trustees act on
the proposals from the subcommittee,
both majority and minority reports?
The city of East Lansing deserves
credit for a thorough research process,
dialogue with concerned citizens, and
a deliberate timetable, all of which
could well be an example to the
University.

Warren J. Day.
chairman,

city antiwar subcommittee.
Oct. 28,1972

Manhood
To the Editor:

Helen Milliken has stated that
passage of Proposal B will guarantee
the right of womanhood for
generations to come. Few realize this
guarantee could eliminate manhood.
For as doctors can determine a
person's sex before they're born, plans
like Proposal B give women the right
to destroy all unborn males. For this
reason it seems foolhardy to pass a law
like this without setting quotas on the
minimum number of males to be born.

Men should be concerned about this
possibility if they want to avoid being
members of a perishing anachronistic
minority 50 years from now. Please
vote 'no' on Proposal B to maintain
the integrity of the sexes.

Chris Danielson
Pontiac sophomore

Oct. 28,1972

No kidd
To the Editor:

With regard to Duffy
Daugherty's indictment of our alumni:
You've got to be kidding! I, too, hope
to join the ranks of alumni at some
time, but I would never even support,let alone recruit for, an institution
which pursues policies of
systematically screwing its students.
Asking for that out of loyalty is like a
bookie asking one of his regulars to be
loyal to him and go out and recruit
more customers.

Besides, what relevance does
football have to an academic
community anyway? Jesse Hobbe '

Kent, Ohio sophomore
Oct. 23,1972

Fair f
To the Editor:
After the primary election narrowed

the competition for state
representative to H. Lynn Jondahl and
me, I had hoped that we could
conduct a fair and illuminatingcampaign, free of the rancor which
seems to mar the decision-making;process of too many American
polibcal campaigns. Then came the
malicious letter of one of Jondahl's
campus coordinators, Mark Grebner,State News, last Friday.

He charges me with "using the
Vietnam War as the mainstay of my
campaign for state legislature."
Mainstay? That is a ridiculous chargeand anyone who has witnessed one of
the lengthy debates between my
opponent and I, as Grebner has, knowsthat nearly all of our time is directed
toward the state issues of education,tax reform, environmental
improvement, abortion reform, busing,unemployment, MSU - legislature
relations, etc.

That I served in vietnam !jL
67 is part of my background. ■
relevance is in the fact J
experience shared by nw ' T
people in this distrtct J
practically none of our poll J
relevant also in that j
legislature supervises \ ,
Veteran's Trust Fund and 1

many proposals affecting veterans- .
Grebner's statement Jj I

continued to accept miliW ^LT
recruiter for West Point n -1
Chamberlain's congressional
is false and misleading. The ,■
my "sincerity" can best be J I
others.

Finally, I cannot failn0"!j
when Jondahl wasJ
in a letter to the State ^ p,
notified so his replywith rei
at the same time. Ag 'Ih|(|bl
to a fair campaign. 1 .... I
afforded the same oppor
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9th District race--no certain
. „n«ir.r.CHRlNR — » ...

By CRAIG GEHRING
State News Staff Writer
liss than one week remaining

fc. battle for the 59th District seat
Lrfnte House of Representatives,
Conine of the battle between
K j.™« A. Pocock and
T"at H Lynn Jondahl remains
ttck^ considered by political80

to be the only area
■hiican candidate to have a shot of
Ig a good share of the student

, he and Jondahl are young,

riste and liberal. Many votersbeen hard put to find any great
•e between the two.

Iwever, Pocock and Jondahl both
je they are similar in their views.
e 0nly issues on which they
L disagree appeared to be two tax
J facing voters Tuesday. Jondahl
■come out in opposition to
Kjj c, which would eliminate the
■fence on property taxes for
l financing, while Pocock says he
E,te in favor of the proposition,
[the other hand, Jondahl favors
j which would lift the ban

ftatc graduated income tax, whilek opposes the proposal,
ock and Jondahl also differ on

Loie they believe the federal
fcment should take in solving
Ems.
fcdahl has argued that the federal

csTLfr —~
winner

problems. Pocock, on the other handhas urged that the role of the federal
government be decreased in favor of
more responsibility towards state andlocal government.

Democratic strongholds.
Jondahl has received $3,000 from

the UAW political arm, while Pocock
has received $3,000 from the
Republican party.

The GOP has clearly indicated It
does not want to lose a district which
in the past has been considered a

Republican stronghold.
I^arge numbers of students now

hold the balance of power in this
swing district.

While estimating ranges up to
24,000 student voters, Jondahl's
organization is guessing that 17,000
students are registered to vote in theTo date both candidates have district,conducted highly visible, hard - hitting That 17,000 represents a little lessand fast - paced campaigns. They have than half of some 36,500 votersboth developed strong campaign registered in East Lansing,organizations, each numbering in the Meridian Township, also includedhundreds. in the district, has about 14,000Believing they will do well among registered voters, with Williamstown.a—1 ''

candidates have Township having 15,000 voters and

Lansing and Williamston Township. He
predicted he will receive up to 60 per
cent of the campus vote.

He said a major problem he faces is
Election Day apathy among students.
Jondahl said he has detected a great deal
of disinterest in the campaign and will
use a force of 75 persons to ensure
that Democratic voters will make it to
the polls.

Pocock, on the other hand, believes
he will win campus in areas. He
predicted he will win about 55 per
cent of the vote. He indicated he
expected to do better than that off
campus. He said he believes the race
will not go down to the wire as

predicted and indicated he could pull
up to 60 per cent of the vote in the
district.

Student support that Pocock and
Jondahl receive Election Day will in
large part determine the outcome of
the contest. Other variables, however,
could also swing the contest: the
strength of the candidates' party
affiliation, Election Day weather and
the success Sen. George McGovern and
M. Robert Carr, Democratic
congressional candiate, have Tuesday.

students, both

Pocock urges
to self over

........g 1K,VIW VUM5I5 OllUconcentrated a great deal of effort on the westerns portions of Lansing,campus. Pocock and Jondahl have met which are included in the district,repeatedly with various groups of registering about 4,000 voters,students and have had several campus While a backlog of work in thedebates. various clerks' offices has delayed finalThey have both spent comparable voter registration totals,amounts of money - about $8,000 approximately 56,000 persons areapiece.
Both party organizations consider

the race to be a key one. Democrats
need to win more outstate districts
after recent redisricting lead to a loss

registered to vote in the district.
Jondahl said he figures to break

even with Pocock in the out - campus
areas, polling better in East Lansing
and Meridian Township and losing in

)ndahl eyes changes
focus of stat

Jondahl
make the argument

ly on the basis of my
ipective as a civil
rtarian. My whole
nation argues what you
Ind drink and ingest ought
'our business."

By CRAIG GEHRING
State News Staff Writer

H. Lynn Jondahl, Democratic
candidate for the state House of
Representatives from the 59th
District, said he believes that state
government must find new ways to
solve problems.
"Essentially what I'm talking about

is basic social, political and economic
change," he said. "1 think that's the
direction in which we have to move."

Jondahl, 37, said he recognizes that
few people have a neutral opinion of
him.

,kSome people really hate me
because they perceive some of the
things I stand in to threaten their
power," he commented.

He said, however, that people who
were turned off to him in the
beginning of his campaign at least have
begun to listen to his ideas.

"They have come to realize, I think,
that I'm a rational person who doesn't
shoot from the ideological hip,"
Jondahl related.

He emphasized the "sense of
urgency" which he said permeates

many campaign ij
"My history is not one of waiting resident of the

By CRAIG GEHRING
State News StaffWriter

James a. Pocock, Republican
candidate for the state House of
Representatives from the 59th
District, said he considers himself an
independent candidate.
"In our campaign we have stressed

that I am an independent Republican
and don't hold to the party line,"
Pocock said. "If I believe that on a

particular issue the party is wrong I
will vote for what I believe to be right.
"I'm looking for support not just

from orthodox Republicans, but from
the very large number of independent
voters in the district," he added.

"The major issue of this campaign
is who can do the better job of
representing the residents of this
area," Pocock continued. "And I think
I can do a better job.
"I would point to my record and

say in the past I've been able to make
promises and display the way that I
would follow them up."

Pocock, 37, also nas stressed in the
campaign the fact that he is a life-long

for issues to come up and then taking
a position on them," Jondahl
remarked. He cited his involvement in
the civil rights movement during the
1950s and his recent efforts to seek
repeal of Michigan's abortion laws.

Jondahl also urged that special
interest groups, such as the highway
lobby, be controlled.
"Unless we control them, we'll

spend the rest of our lives talking
(continued on page 6)

He pointed out that while he has
some questions about the abortion
proposed on the ballot, he supports it.
"I had some reservations about the

way it is worded on the ballot," he
said. "And I'm a little bit concerned
about the 20 weeks limit for abortion
that's in the issue."

He conceded he has not
formulated final opinion in regarding
the legalization of marijuana.
"I feel I have an open mind in this

Pocock

"I favor using funds from
gas tax, or any other tax for
that matter, to develop better
mass transit."

area," he said. "I favor the reduction
of criminal penalties for the use of
marijuana but I do not feel it is
appropriate at this time to support a
legalization effort.

"It's a little premature to go ahead
at this point to institutionalize a

drug... that still has a considerable

eridian stu

ay alter v
By JESSE SNYDER

J State News Staff Writer
e East Lansing and scores of
t college communities in
gan, voting patterns in Meridian
ship are going to change this
! difference will reflect the new
'ear - old voter and the right of
its to vote where they attend

IPridian the effect of the youth
! not as overwhelming as in East
ig. About one - quarter of thehip's 16,427 registered voters
'dents, compared to two - thirds
it Lansing's voters.
^ tendency of student voters to

Iiore liberal and Democratic than
residents may be enough to givecrats a majority and break the•licans' traditional dominance of
wnship government.

jTently, all seven voting members
£ Meridian Board of Trustees areplican and male. Five of the

• Development of a township bike
path connecting residential areas with
parks and schools, including the MSU
campus.

• Stricter township water and air
pollution controls.
• Removal of ordinances

prohibiting behavior not harmful to
(continued on page 6)

59th Representative

Township candidates air
views on Meridian race

Pis will be up for grabs, sc
PJ of the board is in doubt.

party

ugh there are many shared
a"d common positions on

'•sues, candidates for office in

ZylZn""P SP"'
J Republicans are more loosely

. tl,an Democrats.
ecorcf *>0'nt *>r'('e *° the'r
'Particularly note the parks
n®.°n mi"age proposal on the«ext I uesday.
Sts; on the other hand, are
o„, ,a 16 Point program with
tn il!" issues ranging from bike

quality of apartment life.

^ candidates may disagree over
,ppr<m th*

at,. po'nt< of the platform

SUPERVISOR- two year term;

part-time duties include service as
chairman of the Meridian Township
Board of Trustees. Salary $5,000 a

year.

Gordon M. McKenzie, 50,
Democrat, Okemos. Asst. professor,
American thought and language, MSI!

Served on community affairs
committees in California and testified
before California legislature.

McKenzie says the major issue is
the clash between interests of residents
and developers. He charged current
board with consistently sacrificing
interests of home-owners in favor of
the developers. He favors "less
secrecy" in the making of township
policy.

McKenzie says he wants to end
unfair tax assessments.

He was involved In an effort to link

the parking lots of Meridian Mall,
K-Mart and Wrigley's.
John J. Roetman, 49, Republican,

Okemos. Manager, MSU Married
Housing. Four years on township
planning committee, five years on
Meridian Township Board of Trustees,
incumbent supervisor.

Roetman says supervisor's role is to
guide the township board of trustees
and balance the growth of the
township.

He says the board must be aware of
the concerns of both the residents and
the developers and balance them to
sustain a controlled growth. Roetman
said he encourages communication
with residents.

Clerk-two-year term; full-time
duties include directing elections and
acting at a voting member and
secretary on township board of
trustees. Salary, $14,400 a year.

Marilyn L. Baumgartner, 26,
Democrat, Meridian Township.
Research secretary and senior, MSU.
Deputy registrar with experience in
office management and Democratic
delegate for county and state.
Baumgartner says the most

important campaign issues are
improving communication to residents
on governmental actions such as

zoning and improving voting and
registration methods.

She was involved in effort to
reorganize one student precinct into
four precincts and was responsible for
bus transportation to polls for
students in the May Primary.

* * *

Virginia L. White, 39, Republican,
Okemos. B.A. from Baldwin-Wallace
College, Berea, Ohio. Volunteer work,
experience in office management,
former business education teacher and
Republican state delegate.
White believes her experience

qualifies her for clerk's position. She
advocates office efficiency.

White supports construction of bike
routes for both transportation and
recreation. She said she was speaking
out on the subject before most other
candidates.

Treasurer- two year term; full-time
duties include voting membership on
township board of trustees. Salary
$15,600 a year.

Philip T. Ballbach, 33, Democrat,
Meridian Township. B.A. and M.A. in
political science and public
administration, MSU. Teacher in
Lansing school district and Meridian
Township Democratic chairman.
Ballbach says he would try to

change Meridian Township's primary
orientation towards business interests.
Ballbach hopes at least four

Democrats are elected to give the
(continued on page 6)

element of risk with respect to
prolonged use," Pocock argued.

Pocock also said he will vote for
Proposal C, which would eliminate the
dependence of property taxes for
school financing. He has urged a new
means of funding educational
programs through a foundation be
established.

Though he said he is not urging the
defeat of Proposal D, which would lift
the constitutional ban on a state

graduated income tax, Pocock said he
will vote against it.

He said he favors a fiat-rate tax of
6.5 per cent to support schools if
Proposal C passes and Proposal D does
not.

Pocock said he favors a system by
which the state legislature appropriates
funds to state -supported universities
without attaching any strings.

"That's a University and board of
trustees function," he argued.

In the past, Pocock has called for a
change in the method of selecting
members of the board of trustees. He
favors a system by which they would
be appointed by the governor with the
advice and consent of the Senate. He
said if that can't be done, the election
process should be altered.

"The most immediate step to be
taken is to return the time of election
of the trustees to early spring, when
they will not be swept into office on
the fortunes of the top of the political
ticket," the Republican candidate
argued.

Pocock also said he favors Gov.
Milliken's proposed transportation
package which would allot one-half
cent of the gas taxes for mass
transportation needs.
"I favor using funds from gas tax,

or any other tax for that matter to
develop better mass transit," he said,
calling mass transportation a high
priority item.

Pocock stressed his stand against
the Vietnam War. A career Army
officer following graduation from West
Point, Pocock gave up his ten-year
career following a combat stint in
Vietnam.

Currently finishing out his two-year
term on the Ingham County Board of
commissioners, Pocock is an agent for
New York Life Insurance Co.

Township
to vote

recreation

Michigan voters will face a
multitude of ballot proposals Tuesday,
and Meridian Township voters will
have one more proposal than most
other area voters.

But Meridian Township officials
urge close attention to the township's
parks and recreation proposal, which
would raise the township millage limit
from 5 to 6.5 mills for 20 years.

The proposal is the culmination of
a six - year drive by various township
leaders to drastically upgrade the
number and quality of Meridian
Township parks and recreation
facilities.
If approved, the proposal will

launch a program to acquire, develop,
operate and maintain more than 400
acres in 20 separate neighborhood and
community parks.

The increased millage would raise
costs about $150,000 a year, which
with federal matching funds could
total $300,000 annually.

Both political parties have put top
priority on the issue in their campaign
platforms. A citizen's group also has
sprung up in support of the proposal.

"Every day this program is delayed,
chances of obtaining open space
acreage go down, while costs go up,"
John W. Knecht, chairman of the
Meridian Citizens Executive
Committee for Parks and Recreation,
said.
"If Meridian Township is going to

be a desirable community in which to
live, 10 or 20 years from now,"
Knecht said, "we've got to start
providing the places and facilities for
public recreation now."

Knecht, former chairman of the
Meridian Planning Commission, said

(continued on page 6)
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Hopefuls air views on township race
i i t

Trujtee- four-year term;
part-time position. Members

(continued from page 5) for 15 years. He says his
party control of office has increased its
the board, he said he would efficiency with new

Kru»rH nr
help implement the ">«hods, ecuipment «id M'd $15 fo, .«=h
Democratic program. operation* He noted bis eommittee meetm,.
Noel L. Miller, 60, office has added no William A. Brehm Jr., 27,

Republican, Haslett. Two personnel in 15 years. Republican, Haslett. B.A.,
years college; incumbent Lawrence University,
township treasurer. As a member of the Appleton, Wis. M.A.. in

Miller says he is running board. Miller said he tries to urban planning, MSU
on his record as treasurer be "as fair as possible." Meridian planning director,

Meridian students may alter vote

1969-72. school district, legislative
Brehm says he would aide, Meridian Republicans

(continued from page 5)
others.
• More convenient voting and

registration procedures.
• Improving the quality of apartment

life.
• Protection of renters' security deposits.
• Environmentally-sound zoning laws.
• Control against fradulent retailing

practices.
Meridian's registered voters include a

total of 2125 registered student voters in
six MSU residence halls making up
precincts 13 and 14.
New registrations are high in four

precincts that contain student apartment
units. New registrations include Precinct 6,
which contains Campus Hill, Collingwood
and Capitol Villa, 445 of 1455 total voters;

Precinct 10, which contains Knob Hill, 194
of 818; Precinct 11, which includes
Twyckingham, 355 of 1247; and Precinct
12, which contains Whitehall and Park
Trace, 319 of 1367.
Total registration in Meridan Township

is up 3,415 from the 13,012 registered for
the Aug. 8 primary.
Registration has jumped 75 per cent

since 1968, when 9,364 were registered.
Both student registration and the growth
of the township are factors in the large
increase.
One trait of Meridan voters will

probably not change — high turnout.
Recent elections have shown that students
vote in higher percentages than most other
age groups. Meridian voter turnout in 1968
was 8,119, or 89 per cent of those
pstered.

work for greater
communication with
residents.

He says he would tiy to
increase allocations for
parks and recreation
facilities. He was involved in
developing the parks and
recreation ballot proposal.

Martha Ann Mertz, 29,
Democrat, Haslett.Attended
College of St. Catherine,St.
Paul, Minn. Co-chairwoman,
McGovern Fund-Raising
Committee, member of
Lansing Area Peace Council
and real estate salesperson.

Mertz says her presence
on the board would "give
representation to a liberal
segment of the population
that isn't represented now."

She says she would
devote her energy toward
"ample and quality housing,
increased recreational areas,
safe walking and bike paths
and esthetically pleasing
commercial areas."

Steven L. Thomas, 26,
Republican, Okemos. B.A.
and M.A. in government,
history and economics,
MSU. Teacher in Okemos

chairman, Republican state
delegate, vice president of
Okemos Education Assn.
Garland P. Wood,

Democrat, Okemos.
Professor of agricultural

economics, MSU, with
experience in teaching on
local government J
taxation.

Winifred Motherwell and
Karlee K. Slowinski are

and running unopposed.

Lawrence d
oppose Pach
race.

Two park commissioners
will be elected to unpaid
six-year terms. Democrats

A constable will be
elected, to a two-year unpaid
term. Democrat Peter C.
Guins aod Republican

Qlher jn ^

Sherman Wasfor comment and c ^he could .serve b£(HP0810™ bynotCN

Meridian Township to vote on park facilities
(continued from page 5) football, baseball, Softball,

more than six years have tennis, picnics, hiking,
gone into the planning of a biking and boating - as well
system of parks and as a children s zoo,
pedestrian - bicycle trails. children's playgrounds and a

"The plan is ambitious,
comprehensive and
visionary," he said. "All
that is needed in order to
begin is money."

Included in the plan are
facilities for indoor and
outdoor swimming,

community cultural center.
One feature of the

proposed park system is

miles of hiking and biking Meridian Townnh'trails to be developed along purchased an a' - P'
the Red Cedar River and acres for par|
storm water drains. funds for develop* *

At present, only two Officials have L,parks totaling 11 acres are that the additionalS
located in Meridian would be used stri ti aTownship. parks and recreation

Jondahl eyes change in state power

W*-~
355-1826

(continued from page 5)
about one - half cent of new
taxes (proposed increased
gas tax for mass transit)"
Jondahl said. "I would
rather lose my job than
spend the rest of my life

talking about how we're
going to spend that."
Though he is "opposed in

principle" to the current
transportation plan before
the legislature, Jondahl said
"practical politics" might
force him to support such a
proposal since that would
be the best that could pass
the legislature.
Unlike his opponent,

Jondahl is opposed to
Proposal C, which would
eliminate the dependence
on property taxes for school
financing.
Jondahl said he agrees

that a new method to
finance schools needs to be
found, but takes exception
with the ballot proposal
because it unjustly shifts the
tax burden to individual
taxpayers.

"Passage of Proposal C
would mean a loss of $1.2
billion in school revenues

that comes from property
taxes," he argued. "There
would be a loss of $500
million which comes from
taxes on commercial
property."
"If Proposal D (which

would lift the ban on a state

graduated income tax)
doesn't pass, as I'm afraid it
won't, it (passage of
Proposal C), would mean

individual taxpayers»
have to share a ^
portion of financing 9schools," Jondahl remarjHe said he will suJ
passage of Proposal D.
Jondahl, who has wotJfor abortion reform, a|Ifor a favorable vote I

Proposal B, which «
liberalize the s
abortion laws.

Jondahl also [J
repeal of "all (
sanctions on use, pa
and sale of marijmn fl
people 18 and over.

"I make the a.
largely on the basisYl
perspective as a .1
libertarian," Joodfl
remarked. "My »h(J
orientation argues whitJ
eat and drink and is
ought to be your busind
"What we've done isd

with addiction as a cri
concern, and by n
of the imagination ct
affirm or appreciate thi
he argued.

Jondahl, who lives!
Meridian Townsbfl
received his undergn
education at the Uniw|
of Iowa. An (

minister in the t
Church of Christ, JoJ
graduated from the 1
University Divinity S
in 1962.

There are

lots of us.

MINNESOTA FABRICS ASKS

what does I
growth ineoij
to you?

In Business - it may be more sale®
bigger profits or more employee I
Individually — it may be physic^
mental or educational growth.

BUT IF YOUR PERSONAL|
ANSWER IS

business cciree
improvement]

then you will want to discuss^
tunities with Minnesota FAB"
Minnesota FABRICS stor®s.arej|l
fastest-growing retail fabric
chandisers in the Midwest,
volume averages about SUM
per store.

MR. DUANE HANSEN WILL
BE ON CAMPUS:

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY |
NOV. 7 & 8

to talk with you about 'becojJ I
part of this expanding ma I
ment team!

cMmJtofabrics, ft
general offices

1000 Como Avenue. St Pa" •
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tate races
wch of

LnSING (UPI) T11® outcome of the election for the
House of Representatives next Tuesday will tell
voters a lot about themselves.

I ording to a recent profile of the nation's 50 state
tturts, Michigan ranks high in the category of
Ucentatives."
Lt means the assemblage of 110 men and women sent
Uine from districts around the state fairly accuratelyr J for better or for worse - the thinking of the
Cation at large.
■his election year the composition of the House could
Ltake on some new twists.
Kme indication of what may be in store was seen in the
rt primary election. Two incumbent Democrats were
Ed out of office on one issue alone — busing.
,e mood of the voters on Election Day will determine

■tenor of the House for another two years. More
*rtantly, it will decide whether the lower chamber shall
*n under Democratic control.
fcniocrats have a 58 • 52 controlling majority in the
Te this session - an edge which gives them control over
peaker's office, committee chairmanships and the flow
■Ration on the House floor,
it Republicans are cheered by the prospect of a Nixon
jy in Michigan which could have a positive impact onI candidates all the way down to the bottom of the

J they can take over, Gov. Milliken will have the
■blican controlled legislature he wants since the
Te, which does not face re - election until 1974, is
|dy in GOP hands.
Lty strategists have identified some 20 so - called swinglets where anything could go. It is in these districts
Je both parties are aiming their full efforts.
| traditional party loyalties hold, the Democrats are
| But if Michigan voters go to the polls in anLndent mood, the results are difficult to foresee.

RR VS. CHAMBERLAIN

Milliken answe

on SN letter

Student /toll
Some 600 students on and off campus have been
contacted by interviewers for the State News
conducting a poll on their opinions on candidates
and proposals on the November ballot. Results will
appear Friday. State News photo by John Dickson

Gov. Milliken is expected
to respond by the end of
this week to a letter sent
him by the State News
asking for an investigation
into the activities of trustee
Warren Huff.

The letter was sent last
week following an editorial
last Wednesday in the State
News calling for Huffs
removal. The demand was

prompted by Huff's actions
at a recent trustee meeting
against the appointment of
Joseph McMillan as head of
the Dept. of Human
Relations.

Kenneth Frankland, the
governor's legal advosor,
said Tuesday he had studied
both the letter and editorial
and sent a memo to the
governor concerning them
Monday.
Frankland said he

expected the governor to
respond to the memo by the
end of the week.
"It seems to me that

there really isn't enough
data in the letter to
substantiate an investigation
against Huff," Frankland
said.

Asked if an independent

investigation could be made
into Huff's activities,
Frankland replied that such
an investigation would hinge
on the governor's answer.
"If he says there isn't

enough data, then I suppose
an investigation would be
impossible," he said.

"It's very difficult to
remove a person from
office," Frankland added.
"First there has to be a

specific charge, and then the
person is granted the right
to full due process.
"Here there's a real

problem of 'How do you

come up with enough
concrete evidence that
proves negligence and
malfeasance of duty'? He
hasn't taken any money, or
anything. All Huff has done
is use his office to get
Wharton in a roundabout
way."

Milliken approves bill
for no-fault insurance

roup asks ecology debate
Ithigan Student
ironmental

ftderation is attempting
Tage an environmental

i between 6th U.S.
|ict candidates, M.
rt Carr and incumbent

Charles E. Chamberlain.
Both candidates received

invitations to attend a

debate which would be
scheduled if both candidates
accept.

coordinator of the
confederation, said voters
are confused on

environmental stands made
by the two opponents.

Carr has leveled criticism
Walter Pomeroy, at Chamberlain's

[nf/aborf/on/sfs
icent student

■froup against abortion
i Tuesday blasted

Conducted by the Dept.
TCommunications on

|ent attitudes concerning
calling the poll

fcneous and obsolete."

Peggy Kryah, East "We have had hundreds
Lansing resident, of students volunteering to
coordinator of the Students help fight Proposal B,"
United to Assure Life, said Kryah claimed,
the May poll was outdated. Kryah said Dr. and Mrs.
"If some of the same 300 J. C. Willke's recent visit to

MSU students were queried MSU encouraged defeat of
Ke poll vras~cited by"the today the resu,ts wou,d be Proposal B.

Committee for very different," Kryah said. "Students lacked
Irtion Reform last '"Hie pro-life movement has education on just what the
nesday to bolster its really taken hold on pro-abortionists were
i that students favor campus," Kryah said. talking about," Kryah said,
in reform. ... "Now theV see the

I he pro-life group has correlation between the
been sending speakers and violent destruction of

|gt On funds s''de shows to residence innocent human life, as
halls to support their stand, proposed by the abortion
They are sponsoring a rally group, and the violent
at 3 p.m. Thursday in 108 destruction of life they
Wells Hall to gain support, object to in war," she said.

[ Women's
hter slated

Lansing Human
Jons Commission will

proposal on
fig for the Women's

a meeting
luled for 8 p.m. today
h Hall.
I its October meeting,
fmmission appointed a
Bmmittee to discuss the
ling request with
"sentatives from the
Pen s Center.
»commission will also
a report from two

•bers requesting the^ of a full-time staff
1 to help the groupHits duties.

environmental voting record
saying that Chamberlain is
not as strong on ecology
issues as he has led voters to
believe.

Pomeroy said there is a
need for the public to listen
to the divergent
environmental stands of the
two candidates in a public
forum.

"We are concerned that
the voter of this district has
not adequately heard from
both candidates on

environmental problems,"
Pomeroy said.

Pomeroy noted that
Chamberlain has been
placed on the "Dirty
Dozen" list which is made
up of 12 congressman with
poor environmental voting
records. The list is compiled
by the Washington based
group, Environmental
Action.

William Ruckelshaus,
director of the
Environmental Protection
Agency, recently endorsed
Chamberlain, which

Pomeroy said seems to be
inconsistent with the "Dirty
Dozen" rating.

As soon as the candidates
accept the invitation to
debate, an exact time and
location will be announced.

LANSING (UPI) - Gov.
Milliken Tuesday signed
into law no - fault auto
insurance legislation which
he said will speed payments
and assure adequate wage
loss coverage to accident
victims.

"No - fault auto
insurance in Michigan will
mean that those injured in
accidents will be adequately
compensated for medical
expenses and wage loss,
ending a system that on the
average pays only half the
economic loss of fatally or
seriously injured people,"
Milliken said during the bill
signing ceremony in his
office.

"This new law will mean
prompt payment to those
injured in automobile
accidents, ending a system
which makes benefit
payments after an average
delay of 16 months," he
said.

Milliken said the new law,
which will take effect next

Oct. 1, will not bring a
wholesale reduction in
insurance rates but will
mean the consumer will
receive greater benefits for

each premium dollar.
Under the plan,

sponsored by Sen. Harvey
Lodge, R - Waisrford, every
Michigan driver would be
required to carry insurance.
Currently uninsured

Michigan drivers must pay a
$45 annual fee to the
uninsured drivers fund. The
fund will be wiped out as a
result of the new legislation.

Union presi
to speak
The international

president of the American
Federation of State,
County, and Municipal
Employes will speak on
behalf of Democratic
presidential nominee George
McGovem, at noon today in
the State Theater on Abbott
Road.

Jerry Wurf will be
emphasizing the need to get
voters to the polls, and
local union members have
asked that all those
interested should attend.

"EREO RENTAL^
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(clip and save)

JIM

P0C0CK
GIVES

YOU
HIS WORD:

*As your State Representative, I'll introduce and vote for a bill to establish an
Environmental Protection Agency for Michigan.
*I'll introduce and vote for bills to de - criminalize private behavior between consenting
adults.
Ill introduce and vote for a bill to guarantee equal business and credit opportunities
for women.
*I'll introduce and vote for a bill to de - criminalize the use of marijuana.
*I'll introduce and vote for a bill to guarantee equal educational opportunity and
local control of schools.
*I'll work and vote for better government, not bigger government.

SAVE THIS. A YEAR FROM NOW , YOU'LL KNOW JIM P0C0CK KEPT HIS WORD
Elect Jim

POCOCK
State Representative

"He's doing a lot-help him do more."

NOW YOU DON'T HAVE TO
TRAVEL ALL THE WAY TO
BOSTON FOR GREAT PIZZA
OR A DELICIOUS
HOT OVEN GRINDER

BELL'S PIZZA HOUSE

(clip and save) Paid for by Students for Pocock *

HAS IT FOR YOU NOW AT 225 M.A.C. AVENUE

CALL 332-5027 OR 332-5028
OPEN 11:00 AM- 2:00 AM DAILY

Where can I find

points of view
on all the election
issues-both

national and local?

... a special supplement to
this Friday's State News
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Area deserves quality films
BvRILi MFPMAwir ■ *By BILL MECHANIC
State News Reviewer

The best description of
the flrst-run films presented
by the commercial theaters
in the East Lansing area is
boredom. disappointment,
maybe even desolation.
Perhaps, then, the time has
come to examine just why
the market for quality films
seems so lacking.
The case for "Fat

City" will serve to explain
the present situation. "Fat
City," which is probably the
finest film that will come to
East Lansing in the near
future, has thus far been
relegated to a slate of three
films shown at a drive-in.
Originally scheduled to

be shown at the Meridian
Four Theaters, the film was
canceled because of poor
box office attendance in
theaters in Detroit and
other areas. The problem of
such a comparison is that
East Lansing, with its
student composition, is
unlike most other areas.
The film may, however,

be given the chance to run
in a theater accessible to a

majority of students. It is
being reconsidered, and

Commentary
hopefully, will be scheduled
again by the Meridian Four
Theaters.
"Fat City," however, is

only one of several quality
motion pictures which have
not been shown in the area.

Included in the list are the
last three Claude Chabrol
films ("Le Boucher," "This
Man Must Die." and "Ten
Days Wonder") Marcel
Ophul's sensitive
documentary "The Sorrow
and the Pity," Albert
Finney's fine performance
in the parody of Bogart
films, "Gumshoe," and
more recently. "The Ruling
Class" and "Deliverance."
During the time that

these films have not been
shown, the theaters adjacent
to the campus have
presented long-running
movies which, for the most
part, a I reach haw been

In the seven weeks since
students have returned to
school, the Campus Theater
has run two films. The first.
Woody Allen's "Everything
You Always Wanted To

Know About Sex," was
carried over from the
summer. The second,
Stanley Kubrick's "2001: A
Space Odyssey," is a film
which has had repeated
showings both on and off
campus.
The reasons for showing

those films and others like
them is very simple. The
films retain their
commercial draw, thus
assuring the theaters of a

respectable audience. One
cannot fault the theaters for
the practice of carrying
successful films, but it
would seem fairer to the
audiences to run, if only for
a week, a film which has
never had an East Lansing
showing.
The State Theater, on the

other hand, seems to have
discarded the practice of
bringing in foreign films.
The greatest problem

faced by a theater
presenting a lesser known
work is paying for its
performances. The only
way to improve audiences is
through greater awareness
of the quality of the films,
perhaps through reviews or,
more importantly, through
word of mouth.

"Fat City," if it is
allowed a chance to be
played, may demonstrate

whether there is a market
for such films. If it
succeeds, then there will be
a valid reason to schedule in
better quality movies. If
"Fat City" fails, then
perhaps the penalty will be
more movies like "The New
Centurians," "Where Does
It H u r t , ' ' or
third-time-arounders like
"The Graduate" because
those are the only films the
audiences will support.

Berry still bigyear;
By MAUREEN MCDONALD

State News Reviewer
"Roll over Beethoven —

tell Tchaikovsky tomove..
along with Cream, the
Beatles, Mountain and all
the heavies who can not
command the attention
Chuck Berry sends "the
local deejay" and avid fans.
For over 17 years. Chuck

Berry has been the
uncontested king of rock.
While other groups have
either broken up or lost
favor with fickle fans,
Chuck Berry lias been a
constant crowd - pleaser.
In a concert recently at

Eastern Michigan
University, both Berry and

the Drifters reinforced the
famous chorus, "rock and
roll forever will stand."

The Drifters — Charlie
Thomas, Els Beary Hobes,
A1 Bunks and Sy Palmer -
proved that the good oP 50s
love songs, popular when
most members of the
audience were still in
diapers, are still worth an
old - fashioned sing along.
"Up on the Roof," "Save

the Last Dance for Me,"
"Under the Boardwalk" and
a funky version of "On
Broadway" were included in
their repertoire.
After playing together for

17 years, the Drifters still
recall their early roots.

Before each stage
performance they slap
hands together pyramid
style, to commemorate the
days when entertainers at
the Apollo Theater in New
York City gathered around
an aging tree stump, joining
hands for good luck.
Group leader, Thomas,

Chuck Berry has
different response. In an
interview two years ago,
Berry said arrogantly, "I'll
talk to you if you can find
me a gig, amuse me or
educate me. I'd prefer to be
educated."
Berry said that music

brings him personal
achievement, but he likes a
life of the mind.
His stage performance

illustrates clearly how each
set is a total entity. Berry is
the lone wolf who packs
action, smiles, dialogue and
a driving beat in a unique
fashion which is sole
property of Chuck Berry.
Berry cannot be swayed

dripping with sweat after give an interview or an
the fourth encore, said, "Its encore, regardless of
this kind of audience that
keeps us playing — the
people here are just
beautiful."

pressure. He guards his
personal life with the same

The Beaumont Spring
Quartet concert scheduled
for Thursday night at 8:15
p.m. in the Music
Auditorium has been
cancelled.

at michigan state university

"A bewitching Spanish pianist."
Washington Post

ALItIA DE LARROCHA
Monday, November 6, 8:15 PM

University Auditorium

Alicia de Larrocha is one of the outstanding pianists
of today and could even be considered one of the
consummate artists of all time. For her recital at MSU
she has programmed music of Beethoven, Bach,
Albeniz and Granados.

TICKETS NOW available at the UNION (weekday;
8:15 4:30) 355-3361

PUBLIC: $5,4,3/MSU STUDENTS: $2.50, 2.00,1.50
University Series (A)

OPEN YOUR EYE!
Oft*PREPARE #J
youRiELF ton a

vs M:

~ »\ - \C^JrpUFF NVAV'

TH IS'
Me/tacint
SCOUR

AN INDICTMENT Emy P™, Mm, F«, ^
MOTHIRS SAY my d,ugh»«
telli me everything BUT
DO THEY > You Owe K To
1ourtelf To See This Picture I

BRA/lID
X

an outrageous
underground flick

SHOWPLACE 104B Wells

SHOWTIMES: Reefer 7:00 8i 10:00
Brand X 8:45

ADMISSION 1.25

RHARHARHARHARHA
Presents

The American Experience
Film Series Tonight
A program of nine

short films on the theme

Violence
RHA is proud to present another program of short
award winning films; this one concerning violence.
Included are American Time Capsule, The World of
'68, Neighbors, Toys, Cartoon, Physical Fitness, In
the Name of the Law, Night and Fog, and Dream of
Wild Horses for a total of more than an hour and a
half of excellent films.

7:00 P.M. - 109 Anthony Hall
75c Admission

Coming
This Weekend

RICHARD
as "A MAN

CALLED HORSE

Thurs. - Wilson Aud.
Fri. - Conrad Aud.
Sat. - Wilson Aud.

Sun. - McDonel Kiva

0«n>

Thurs. - Conrad Aud.
Fri. - Wilson Aud.
Sat. Conrad Aud.
Sun. - McDonel Kiva

care he uses to control his
audiences. He is,
formidably, the master of
both.

Reeling and a rocking,
the on-stage Berry is in rare
form. Whether he is
shouting, "Do you like
sex?" to introduce a sing
along version of
"Ding-a-ling" or slipping
and sliding across the stage
to the tune of "Carol" the
king has the audience
clapping and gyrating in his
rhythmic kingdom.

1 »<HK - up b|NKast Lansing's Wooli* J!
equally awed bv theT
Bob Balardi, on 1L
piano, said, "Playing^!Berry is |,ke capturingyears expenence ,
night."
Berry clearly delj

the message from theloldeejay." Rock and roll J
never move over for anyj- not as long as enteral
i,s dynamic as Berry ca|play a guitar and s
gutsy tune.

Essays compiled
on The Crucible

Dr. John H. Ferres,
associate professor of
American Thought and
Language, is the editor of a
volume of critical articles on
Arthur Miller's play "The
Crucible."

fn his introduction, Dr.
Ferres says that, while the
play seemed in its early
performances in the 1950s
to draw parallels between
the Salem witch trials of
1692 and McCarthy ism in
the United States, "The
Crucible" has lasting appeal.

"The still potent Puritan
legacy," he wrote, "shows

in the continuing tende
of the conservative mindH
regard foreign and dome
attempts at radical so
transformation ai

Tickets on solJ
A limited number I

tickets for the 8 p.m.Frifl
concert of Stephen Si
and Manassas in JaJ
Fieldhouse are still aviU
at Campbell's, Marti
and the 1'nion. Tickeil
$3.50 and $4.50.

The MSU Department of Theatre PRESENTS

THE TBILETS*
^by \TT)(2UU KCJKOka

(LEROI JONES)

Thurs Nov. 2

Fri. Nov.3

Sat. Nov. 4

8:15 pm in the Arena Theat
beneath the Auditorium

admission $1.00
W

\(j
t
t)

PLUS!

at 8:50 & LATE

"Fortune
Teller"

in color. . .X

To explore the
sensuous world, a
young girl needs
someone who's
been there before!

"LET I
COUNT
THE LAYS"

at7;15
and 10:0"B

Student discount

Free electric
in car heaters!
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;rowd hails Ochs
r protest songs
Bv GREG CAMUS In an mrlu. I ...By GREG CAMUS

State News Reviewer
I,: hard Nixon, find yourself another

t0 be part of." Folksinger
■ Ochs was given an enthusiasticH by a capacity crowd in Wells Hall
Thursday night as he played a benefit
Bert sponsored by Students for
tiring his typical songs of protestlet the war, Ochs changed one song
I the early '60s, "State of Mississippi,"I uState of Richard Nixon." The song
■originally a satire on the government,1,1s churches and police of Mississippi,
Hie new version seemed to fit Nixon
jngly we"-
tcompanying himself on the guitar,

■ concentrated on the most important
■of his protest songs, the lyrics. ThisV. have been boring as, without (pJitar
_L and sidemen, one had to listen to
Lords to appreciate the songs, but
I clear voice made understanding easy.
£ were also enough melodic and
Ionic differences in the songs to

in interest in the contrast among the

#ter seven or eight songs Ochs said
Kik you" and started up the aisle, but

- standing crowd enticed him back

In an earlier song he assumed the role of
a college student and assured a member ofthe older generation that "When I've got
something to say, sir, I'm gonna say itnow. Which is exactly what he did.

Despite a sound system prone to
distortion, Ochs seemed to have no trouble
communicating with the audience
Between numbers he talked to the
audience, at one time speculating on thekind of punishment which would suit
Nixon upon his arrival in Hell. His
conclusion was that a new, expanded,
up-to-date Hell would be required. In both
his songs and commentary he stayed close
to the topic of politics.

That many of the audience came to hear
Ochs and not just to contribute to the
McGovem cause was shown by the
applause which greeted many of his songs.That their $2.50 was rewarded by a
hastily-arranged speaker and a single forty -
minute set may have disappointed some,
although it should be noted that Ochs did
not realize until his arrival that he was the
only scheduled performer.

After the concert, Ochs talked to some
students about his music and his plans. In
the relaxed encounter, he said he found it
boring to be singing the same songs that he
did in the '60s, but that the songs were still
relevent. So was Phil Ochs.

\appy-go-lucky
^creates '30
Company will

Knt Cole Porter's
■y.go-lucky musical
p'hing Goes" at 8:30
■Friday and Saturday in
Inel kiva.
Jsically, "Anything

jne of those

^ zany '30's musicals
b enabled people
» the Depression to

A their problems for a
Jours. Director Steven

n has said that in
■ting "Anything Goes"
lopes to typify the
Jainment of that era, as
j provide an evening
■tilanding Cole Porter

le plot of "Anything
J" deals with the comic
Jlications that result
■g a group of passengers
ling from New York to
Ion on a luxury liner.
Inything Goes" first

appeared on Broadway in
1934 with Ethel Merman in
the leading role of Reno. In
1962 the musical was

revived, with several Cole
Porter hits added to the
original. The Company
production of "Anything
Goes" is based on the 1962
revival and includes such
hits as "You're the Top," "I
Get A Kick Out Of You,"
"Let's Misbehave," and
"Friendship".

Among the leads are
Roberta McGlaughlin as
Reno, the former evangelist

■EJAC TV RENTALS

Wam womfljiTS

n
P THURS: 12^

JpARGAiN^W

i * FRANKOVtCH PflOOUCTION

KBUTTERFLIES
ARE FREE

|ro)
1-2:50-
4:50-
7:00-9:10 p.rr

|IDAY:PAD COMPANY
■ GOOD COMPANY.
TSEE IT!"

momam twowuiK* «H«s OPEN At 12:45

TODAY mi OO
3:10 - 5:10-7:20 - 9:25

ALL-NEW!
Trinity's
back in
the saddle
again and
still
horsing
around.

Joseph E Levin? and Avco Embassy Present.An lulo Zingarelli Film

TrinityIsStill jyiyName
Prints by Deluxe* - COLOR - «« *«<o imbniy **!•<•••

M V c"':
TODAY - OPEN 7:00 P.N

"Horse Feathers"
at 7:10 - 9:25

"Duck Soup" at
8:15 & Late.

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY (Unclassified)
Next Attraction

MARX BROS, in'MONKEY BUSINESS'& COCONUTS'

WSTMAS

>NDON
MSSAU
MH
N39777
to-fri t-4

British group
plans concert

England's Royal Philharmonic Orchestra, under the
baton of Rudolf Kempe, will perform at 8:15 p.m. Friday,
in the Auditorium.

Samuel Barber's "Essay No. 2 for Orchestra, Opus 17"
written in 1942 will begin the concert. Guest soloist Teiko
Maehashi will be heard in Mendelssohn's "Violin Concerto
in E Minor, Opus 64." The orchestra will also present
Hector Berlioz' '"Symphonie Fantastique, Opus 14,"

Maehashi has appeared as soloist with the Los Angeles
Philharmonic under Zubin Mehta, the American Symphony
under Stowkowski and other distinguished ensembles from
FVance to the Far East. A full scholarship student and
graduate of the Toho School of Music, the Leningrad
Conservatory and Julliard, she holds Japan's most
important musical honor — the grand prize of the 1958
Mainichi Music Competition.

The Royal Philharmonic, which gave its first concert in
1946, was the last great orchestra to be formed by Sir
Thomas Beecham. In 1950 it became the first British
orchestra to visit the United States in nearly 40 years, but
since then, has toured the U.S. regularly. During its 1969
tour, the orchestra gave a concert in the United Nations
Assembly Hall which was broadcast to tens of millions all
over the world.

Tickets are $7.50, $6.50 and $4 and are availableat the
Union ticket office. Special ticket prices are available to
students.

turned nightclub singer, and

Jim Morlock as Billy
Crocker her playboy friend.
Chuck Voight appears as
Moonface Martin, Public
Enemy No. 13, with Brenda
Friedman as his gun moll
Bonnie.

Linda Eccles as a New
York socialite, Jane Linn as
her mother, Steven Bass as
Sir Evelyn Oakleigh and
David Stern as a

Depression-style stock
broker round out the roles
of the main characters.

Royal performance
Rudolf Kempe will conduct the Royal Philharmonic Ori hestra in a performance at 8
p.m. Friday in the Auditorium. The orchestra is appearing as part of the
Lecture-Concert Series.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

tRTHSIDE "«»'4B!gJE3
* Now, 3 color HITS 4
* 1st "FRENZY"
} 2nd "TOPAZ"
* 3rd
*"MacPHISTOWALTZ"
^ Show Starts 7:00 p.m.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

c ^mznnmm YOU'LL LIKE
I - MY MOTHER

1L

STARTS TODAY!
Open Daily 12:45 PM

Feature Shown
1:15-3:20-5:25-7:30-9:35

Today BARGAIN DAY - 75c to 5:30 PM

"JOHN KNOWLES'
BEST-SELLER
CLASSIC MOTION

"ONE OF THE
ABOUT YOUTH

I HAVE SEEM IT
AMD I DARE S

FEW VISITS

"I LIKE THIS FILM
BRILLIANT, HEART
ENGROSSING!"

"AN EXTRAORDINAR
JOYFUL ADAPTA

JOHN KNOWLES'BRIL
NOVEL! BO

STIMULATE A

ASEFARATEPEA3E
FRED SEGAL JOHN

LARRY Pt ERCI

Bissssasi

ROBE RT A GOLDSJON

If^Ri
ADDED! Award Winning Short Subject
"SENTINELS OF SILENCE"

"

Vote tor Papoon! He'll give us theGuaranteed
AnnualYear. And More. Paid for by the
National Surrealist Light Peoples Party.
And the FiresignTheatre's new album

0'
$3,291 $3.29

Qiscount records
225 ANN STREET EAST LANSING

CwtpUA.
Mua£C Stop-

Across from the Union

DiscShop
NEXT TO JACOBSON'S

$3 29 323 Eut Gr,nd River 351-5380
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Campus office for handicapped opend
By MAUREEN CAMPS ^he inaccessibility of handicapped students with Monday night in the new the problems. and involvement in the include identification of the the ne h I

many buildings on campus accommodations on office, located in the east Aside from talking about program is now a major areas of need, lunding and handir»n^j °f tilMan n\r AnflPrSOIl. 3 • ,„i__ «_■ m» » •.. 11 ■ _ - ^ _ I fho ■ •• .. vaFPt?G. lQ|

By MAUREEN CAMPS

Nancy Anderson,
transfer student in
advertising from Lansing
Community College, has
never gone to the journalism
lab section she is enrolled in
this term.

She probably never will.
The only building in

which the class is offered

in only one of the problems
that confront handicapped
students daily.

Because of the special
need of this group, the
Office for Handicapped
Students has opened at
MSU.

This department, under
the direction of James

i too many steps for her. Hamilton, asst. provost for
Without a ramp, any special programs, is
number of steps is too many concerned primarily with
for a student with
wheelchair like Nancy.

handling the special requests
and problems of

campus. This includes
ramping buildings, cutting
street curbs and assuring
any other architectural
modifications which would
allow better mobility for
the disabled student.

The office is also
available to acquaint
disabled students with the
services that are already
being offered to them
through the University.

An open house was held
for handicapped students

Monday night in the new
office, located in the east
study lounge of Owen
Graduate Hall.

Judy Taylor, program

the problems.
Aside from talking about

general problems, the
handicapped students were
urged to vocalize their

coordinator, mentioned specific individual needs. If
several areas of concern for a person asks for a specific
disabled students, which
were cited last week in a

questionnaire sent to them.
Employment, special

counseling, transportation,
parking facilities, ramps and
curb cuts, rest room and
telephone facilities and
activities for the
handicapped were some of

Nixon re-election aid
discounts D
DETROIT (UPI) -

Barely a week goes by that
Michigan is not visited
either by George S.
McGovern or Sargent
Shriver — or both.

While this may be a cause
for concern for some

Republicans, President
Nixon's strategists in
Michigan don't appear to be
losing any sleep over it.
"I just have a feeling that

people are getting worn out
by the whole campaign,"

Gibbs made the Robert P. Griffin, the GOP
statement prior to Nixon's minority whip,
second campaign Griffin holds a slight lead
appearance in Michigan — at over Kelley in recent polls
an airport rally near but most observers and
Saginaw Saturday. The visit pollsters say the two are
in the closing days of the running neck - and • neck,
campaign was scheduled at Some Griffin strategists
the last minute and Gibbs
frankly said it was arranged
to shore up Nixon's sagging
support in the state.

The Republican ticket
has enjoyed a substantial
lead over the Democrats in

said Jack Gibbs, director of three statewide polls for the
the Michigan Committee for Detroit News, although
the Re - election of the
President.

"The very fact that the
President hasn't been here
probably makes the
President more palatable

Gibbs said.
✓

FOR
CHRISTMAS

Holly

Hobbie

Christmas

Plate

*3.50

Supplies Limited
Buy Now!

'WeCardShop
309 E. Grand River 332-6753

CUSTOM
TEXTBOOKS

The Paper Eater
211 Abbott Rd. 351-4321

Open 9-9 daily

significant primary victory
in Michigan at a time when
the antibusing furor was at
its peak.

think he must run

considerably better than
Nixon in Michigan to defeat
Kelley, the Democrats'
biggest votegetter in recent
years.
Griffin stresses his

independence from Nixon
while at the same time

slipping from 54 - 38 per advertising his "muscle"
cent in the first poll to 50 - with the President. Kelley
37 in the most recent reminds voters in this state,
survey. with its million union

Democrats are worried members, of Griffin's
that a Nixon landslide in anti-labor votes,

than McGovern, who's been Michigan could also hurt McGovern has said a
here a flock of times," Atty.Gen. Frank J. Kelley's number of times that he

bid to unseat U.S. Sen. cannot win Tuesday if he
doesn't carry Michigan and
his ace in the hole here is
the United Auto Workers,
who have contributed
$125,000 to the Democratic
effort.

Michigan has voted
Democratic in every
presidential election since
1956, but partisan loyalties
in the state have been
shaken by the school busing
issue. Alabama Gov. George
C. Wallace scored his most

Attn. Professors:

Although
controversy has died down
since, most observers feel
Nixon will benefit greatly
from his opposition to court
- ordered busing.

McGovern has played
down the issue, saying there
is little a president can do
about court cases and
stressing instead the bread -

and - butter issues which
Democrats have always
thrived on.

aid for a certain building,
the University maintenance
department or the architect
can remedy that particular
problem faster than they
could ever implement
general campuswide change,
it was explained.
Taylor, a graduate

student in communication,
is also wheelchair student.
Taylor has been

instrumental in getting
entrance ramps built for 18
buildings on campus. Yet
there are still many which
are inaccessible to
wheelchair students.

In fact, a handicapped
student often chooses his
major based on accessible
buildings, not his field of
interest. Often a disabled
person will take a class
offered in an inaccessible
building and arrange to do

J" "e the course work without
attendance.

Taylor, who took a
poetry class by telephone
and mail, said, however,
these classes are not
intended to be
correspondence courses.

This is the kind of
inequality of opportunity
that the new Office for
Handicapped Students is
trying to remedy.
Student participation

and involvement
program is now
factor.
" MSU has made the

commitment to do
something," Taylor told the
students. "Now it's up to us
to have the motivation to

implement their
commitment."

Hamilton said he hoped
that the accomplishments of
the office this year will

include identification of the t h _

areas of need, lunding and handicapped
resource verification, a
hopefully through the Dept. crucial for . ^ducati<
of Health, Education and and for the Jf?nin*»jol
Welfare, and awareness and disabled perv! ^of3involvement on the part of for Handicap Ihe °Ib1
the students. available to h . Hi

realize their P ^Without the cooperation education

explained, the staff will be
of the students, he open from 8»

v* , to 5 Ail
unable to identify and fill caTbe^hedJt

Gov. Milliken was honored Tuesday for his backing of volunteer programs Rob#.!
Perrin, vice president for University relations, at right, presented Milliken «
plaque, along with Tom Bigelow, regional director of Action.

State News photo by John D

CHICAGO DISASTER

Probe of train crash starts
CHICAGO (AP) --

Railway specialists began on
T u esday a detailed
investigation of the
commuter train collision
that killed 44 persons. One
of the train engineers said
an erratic braking system
may have contributed to the
rush hour crash.

Nearly 60 of the 350
persons injured in Monday's
collision of two Illinois
Central Gulf Railroad
electric commuters
remained in hospitals. Six
persons were reported in
critical condition.

The engineer of the lead
train in the collision, James
A. Watts, 51, said in a story
copyrighted by Chicago

Today. "The brakes didn't
work like they should."
Watts was operating a

four-car, double - decked
train -- new equipment --

which overshot the 27th
Street station on the South
Side by 320 feet. He was
backing up to the station
when a train of six cars of
old one - level equipment
rammed into the rear of his
train.

Watts said the braskes on

the double - deck cars, four
of 130 put into service last
year by Illinois Central
Gulf, "are a little erratic.
Sometimes they work fine
and sometimes they don't."

A spokesman for General
Steel Industries' St. Louis

Enid M. Lewis

Retain Enid M. Lewis
Republican Incumbent
Register of Deeds, Ingham
County
* Background in General
Office Procedures
* Bookkeeping Budget
Administration
* Dedicated to community
service
Vote Nov. 7 for Enid Paid
Political Adv.

Car Division, manufacturer
of the coaches called
High liners, said the cars
have a dual braking system.
He said it would "almost be
impossible for both to fail
at the same time."

The braking systems of
both trains and the
structural safety of the
double - decked cars will be
high on the agenda of the
investigation initiated by
the National Transportation
Safety Board.
John H. Reed, chairman

of the agency, told a news
conference that the
adequacy of the equipment,
the signal system used by
the railroad and competence
of personnel involved would
be included in the study
which he said would require
several months. He also
announced that a public
hearing on the crash would
be held in Chicago within a
month.

Reed said it was apparent
from the wreckage that the
new cars "didn't measure up
to the old equipment."
The lead car of the

second train, made up of six
1926 single - level coaches,
telescoped through the last
half of the rear car of the
lead train. Most of those
killed and injured had been
riding in these cars.
The manner in which the

older car sliced through the

newer, lightweight steel and
aluminum models,
prompted questions about
the double - decked cars'
safety. It also was noted
that the smaller size and
lower center of gravity of
the older cars may have
allowed them to slam
through the newer train.
Robert W. Cavanaugh,

the engineer of the second
train, was pinned in the
wreckage for several hours
and was reported in critical
condition. He could not be
questioned about the
collision.

The Illinois Commerce
Commission and the state
Dept. of Transportation will
join Reed's agency in the
investigation and focus on
the interviewing of railroad
personnel and the 1,000
persons who were aboard

the two northbound tn
when they collided.
It was a stark scene

Cook County morguetlT
families went to identify!
dead, many of whoseboT
were maimed bey!
recognition. The ranuJ
train's speed v
at 30 miles an hour.

Almost all the pasaj
on the two trains!
commuters from the 4
Side and southern si

to jobs in the dowaJ
area. The IC carri
commuters daily.

The first train left I
South Chicago stationJ
7:06 a.m. and the sei

7:15 a.m. The first wi
downtown at 7:40 at

the second, which hadfcJ
scheduled stops, at l[

Attention /ogs
on vetmeo

Men's and Women's

Saddles

All Styles
All Colors

Most Sizes

epards
(PES

DOWNTOWN EAST LANSING
326 South Washington 317 E. Grand River
Ask us about free parking in the city ramp

You can be
sure if it's
Chamberlain.

LANSING (UPI)»Forces
behind Proposal E have
claimed their veteran's
benefits measure has been
getting the silent treatment.

The Committee for the
Adoption of Proposal E said
Monday that the petition
drives and controversy over
the other four statewide
proposals on next Tuesday's
election ballot has diverted
attention fromthis legislative
measure.

The organization said
that if this measure does not

ROUTE OF THE CHIEFTANS

Indian Trails
Chicago

Leaves - East Lansing
6:50 AM via: So. Bend, Ind.

Via: Benton Harbor
Via: So. Bend, Ind.
Via: Benton Harbor
Via: So. Bend, ind.
Via: Benton Harbor
Via: Benton Harbor

8:55 AM
11:20 AM
2:15 PM
5:15 PM
6:15 PM
11:40 PM

(Central Standard Time)
Arrival - Chicago
11:45 AM
2:15 PM
4:45 PM
7:45 PM
10:20 PM
10:30 PM
4:15 AM

Flint
Leaves - East Lansing

9:15 AM - To Flint - Saginaw
12:50 PM - To Flint

f ^ " To F,lnt' Sa9'"aw - Bay City
7 !in2 ' T° nlnt' Sa9|naw • Bay City7:40 PM - To Flint
9:30 PM - Sunday Only - Flint

Phone East Lansing Bus Terminal
for schedule information

332-2569

Air Conditioned - Rest Room
Deluxe Coaches Available for Charter

Write or Call Owosso, Mich. TOLL FREE
800-292-3831

pass, the Vietnam fl
would not receive an«
share of benefits givenM
veterans.

Proposal E would ill
the state of Michigm■
borrow $266 milliMj
provide veterans ofjt
Vietnam War and oP
conflicts with tuil
payments to educajj
institutions or a se
bonus. It would also Pi>
for their beneficianes ■
for families of prisone»B
war and those misslj
action.

THE
OREST'A

BIRMINGHAM
GROSSE POINTE
DETROIT
NORTHLAND
ANN ARBOR
DEARBORN
GRAND RAPIDS
EAST LANSING

^CLt$L£!t4 oJlQtuAAPvdi to<d io 4
/Wi cdijMi>ofda

OPEN LATE-till 9=ort
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Durable vinyl with zip
front snap trim model
with quilt lining, /- wnn quilt nni

v- i I Black, S-M-L
Limit 1 with coupon. Expires Sat., Nov. 4th.

Long sleeve sweatshirt!^
Michigan State emblem
[92% cotton, 8% acrylic
ireen. Grey, White
•izes: S-M-L XL

with coupon. Expi

L jl'lhshLSSE2SL42-J L»-ltji2his2!lp°!til9„_! L wjthoutjioupqn 10.99 j ^ without coupon 2.99
yankee coupon yankee coupon

fm
180'S ARNOLD

i COTTON SWABSi
1ZOZ.

MAALOX LIQUID j j

Anodized alum.f
/'Reinforced throat |

WITH COVER

>4 OZ. INDUSTRIAL |. nnnvT r>n irrnp I I
JANITOR IN l S FILTERS | j TENNIS RACKET i
A DRUM J' cartridge type j
100 166 ifi■ without si i
a coupon 1.67:5 ■ <

yankee coupon'

UDICO BROILER 3-PC. SNACK TABLE |i
SET

64 OZ. INDUSTRIAL
_ _ _

_

BAlLS
| I 3 balls in can
I 9 jljl Y0UR

■ OQ CHOICE
without f without js without l| f without

coupon 1.67 | j ■ coupon 2.67 [ J m coupon 13.9711 ■ coupon 1.97Limit 2 with coupon. I| Limit 2 with coupon. Limit 2 with coupon. ■ ■ Limit 2 with coupon. | I Limit 2 with coupon. |Expires Sat., Nov. 4th. J Expires Sat., Nov. 4th. |l Expires Sat., Nov. 4th. Expires Sat., Nov. 4th. ■ Expires Sat., Nov. 4th.

yankee coupon yankee coupon

Stack tables
Wood grained
finished tops
Walnut stained
hardwood legs

JUMBO
STORAGE
BAGS

' PORTABLE MINI-
WASHER
by

i Nesco
Convenient
to carry
with you.

t
m

J J DURABLE
M TOILET
SEAT

SAVE
1.75

SAVE

i!
SAVt

White Only.
Hard enamel finsh

Non-mar Non-chip.
Rust resistant hinges.

yankee coupon yankee coupon yankee coupon

i-'mii i z ■ - ■ ~ ■ | Limit 1 I ■
without coupon 19.67JLl!ffi!2f!Ii22!IS!! 11l-JI fiyupjjjf-hzIL ! ! huhout_couponjj4 J

JfOMEM'S/TEENS7
FRONT ZIPPER

BOOT
rlve; s,uds along shaft
fj" fashion semi-dress boot
pyl. Sizes: 5 to 10

TUFTED CHENILE j J FOAM BED PILLOWS S ■ SCRARRLE1 REDSPREAD !i u j| CROSSWORD or
No iron chenille
Machine washable, tumble dry
Solid colors, fringed

% cotton, twin or full

SAVE
4.11

i' SENTENCE
Is CUBE =1 GAME

Hours of fun
for everyone.

your
choiceSAVt

S.09
mr _

.
. 1 with coupon EKDira* Sat Nov 4th I ■ Limit 4 with coupon. Expire* Sat., Nov. 4th. ■ | Limit 4 with coupon. Expire* Sat., Nv,. . ...... ...... —...

IW/JHOUT COUPON10.97 j! W/TH0UT_COUPON_8J>9_j [_ WITHOUT COUPON 2.47_j |_ Wffj
Limit 2 with coupon. Expire* Sat., Nov. 4th.

■nv
i JULIETTE

■ i CASSETTE
RECOBDER
| Ligh weight,
_ compact
I Dynamic micro-
| phone with remote
■ control switch

I Complete with microphone,batteries and blank cassette

II

Limit 1 with coupon. Expires Sat., Nov. 4th.

ON GRAND RIVER JUST EAST OF HAGADORN
E. LANSING STORE ONLY OPEN DAILY 10 TO 10 - SUNDAY 11 TO 6 E. LANSING STOKE ONLY

master char
JUST SAY i[V VC
CHARGE ITI
USE YOUR
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SHIHES ALONG LINE

DeLamielleure excels in
By RICK GOSSELIN

State News Sports Writer
Joe DeLamielleure is one

of the best overall athletes
in Big Ten football. But he
doesn't get the publicity
that accompanies
recognition. He wears
number 59...and plays in
the pit.

started on the Spartan line
since his sophomore year,
playing 163 minutes and

The pit is the line of earning honors as a second
scrimmage in football ■■-the team all-Big Ten selection.

Steady pe
MSU's most consistent offensive lineman in the past three years has been Joe
DeLamielleure (59) shown blowing open a hole for a Spartan back. DeLamielleure
and Co. will knock heads Saturday with a huge Purdue line headed by all-America
candidate 6-7, 275-pound Dave Butz.

State News photo Craig Porter

alley of the gridiron. Playing
along the offensive or
defensive line is like street
fighting, except the
offensive line is restricted
from using its hands. And
try engaging in a street fight
without the use of your
hands.
Joe DeLamielleure

doesn't mind not being able
to use his hands. And he'll
be a professional football
player next year because of
it. He is simply one of the
best offensive linemen in
the nation.

"Joe will definitely be a
top round draft choice,"
offensive line coach Joe

Last season,
DeLamielleure served as the
line's workhorse by playing
303 minutes. He was

rewarded with a first team
all-Big Ten selection and
also garnered scattered
recognition in the honorable
mention columns of the
1971 all - America teams.
He was a solid preseason all
- America choice prior to the
'72 season.

"Playing offensive line is
the toughest job in
football," Carruthers said.
"It's all so much learning,
more than any of the other
position. You can get by
with just reactions in the

Carruthers said Tuesday. "If offensive backfield
the market is good for defensive line. That's why
offensive linemen this year, there are so few freshmen
which it should be, Joe starting on the offensive
might even be a first round lines throughout the
draft pick." country.
DeLamielleure has "Joe is simply the best at

Harriers count on title
By PAT FARNAN

State News Sports Writer
If Army beats Navy, the Cadets have had

a successful season. If the MSU harriers win
the Big Ten championship, they've had a
successful season, too.
"This is what it's all about," Spartan cross

country coach Jim Gibbard reflected. "I'm
very happy that we had a good
"pre-championship"season, but this is where
all the marbles are."
The Spartans concluded their 1972

regular season with a 5 - 1 record, a very
respectable campaign. But for MSU and the
rest of the Big Ten, success hinges on the
annual conference tilt to be run this
Saturday in Iowa City, Iowa.
It's not going to be easy pickings, either.

The Spartans dual season mark was their
finest in the past three years. But it's been
an equally productive season for their Big
Ten counterparts.
"I'd say Wisconsin has to be the favorite,"

Gibbard said. "They have had a very fine
year."
Indeed they have. The Badgers and

Gibbards crew have faced two common

opponents, Minnesota and Iowa. The
Gophers gave MSU a good test in East

Lansing but the Spartans eventually gained
the upper hand, 25-30. The Wisconsin
contingent mauled that same Minnesota
team 18-41.

Iowa, who is hosting this year's Big Ten
championship, threatened to nip the
Spartans in their last regular season meet at
Iowa last week. The Spartans pulled that one
out in the waning moments of the race, as
freshman Fred Teddy with some assistance
from veteran Ron Cool, both passed a man
with under 500 yards to go. MSU 29-Iowa
26.

The Badgers had little trouble with Iowa,
handing then an 17-42 shellacking. It's no
surprise that Gibbard give them the edge.

Wisconsin, however, has more than just
good team balance. It also has one of the
best runners in the conference. Senior Glen
Harold is its top harrier, and he along with as
many as six other talented distance experts,
promise to make this fall's battle very
interesting from an individual standpoint.
Harold won the 3-mile conference

championship last Faring and also placed >

fifth in the NCAA 5,000 meters. He's an

all-American and placed sixth in the U.S.
Olympic trials in Eugene, Oregon. Harold
had a knee injury last year, but appears to be
in top shape now.

Indiana's Steve Heidenreich, only a
sophomore, has been the Hoosier's best this
season and freshman Dennis Fee, who
captured first place in a dual meet with
Spartans, are both expected to be serious
threats.

Of course, no one is counting out the
Spartans who have a great deal of experience
in Big Ten competition. Randy Kilpatrick
for one, has competed in and placed in three
conference championships. Gibbard believes
his talented senior has the determination to
slip past everyone.

"Randy knows that there is no one in the
conference that he can't beat," Gibbard said.
"He's got as good a chance as anyone."
This will be Kilpatricks fourth attempt at

the individual title and it's hard to have any
more experience than that.
"I've got to stay with Harold and

Heidenreich," Kilpatrick said. "I think
they'll probably set the pace and it's up to
me to stay with them."

the hardest position,"
Carruthers claimed.

At 6-3, 245 pounds,
DeLamielleure provides
quite an obstacle for the
defensive lineman to get
around. Very few linemen
have been able to figure out
a way to circumvent this
massive problem caused on
the Spartan line by
DeLamielleure's presence.

"Joe excells at one - on -

one blocking," Carruthers
stated. "Once he gets his
man lined up, he won't stop
till he pins the man. The
object of all blocking is to
pin your man on the
ground. Against Wisconsin
two weeks ago, Joe
pinned his man 12 times.
That's a helluva lot when
your running about 70-80
plays a game."

DeLamielleure started on
the line as a guard in his
first year but was moved to
a tackle post in his junior
season. He was switched
back to his guard slot late
last season and remains at
that position in his final
year.
"All that switching might

bother some kids, but not involved in the offensive
Joe," The Spartan line
coach praised. "He just
wants to play. It doesn't
matter where he's playing or

Joe DeLamieUvure
lineman has not m
game through injury 4his initial year wheol
suffered an ankle injury.!"DeLamielleure J
practice from seven jgl
morning to seven in I
evening if we asked hinA
Carruthers added. "He1
gets better and better." V

Even if the publidtyil
there, it's nice to bethel
in the pit.

who he's going up against.
He'd rather block somebody
tougher because It's more of
a challenge. He'd block the
devil if he had to."

DeLamielleure is the
only lineman not to

shuffle this season as the
Spartan front line has been
hit week - in and week - out
with injuries. The senior

Spartan icersfes(
in earliest evel

By STEVE STEIN
State News Sports Writer
MSU's hockey season

gets underway earlier this
season than at any other

but we have pretty good
size and speed," Bessone
said. "A lot will depend
upon how well the

^ goaltenders perform. We'll
time in Spartan history and try to ^tablish a starting
the icers will be facing a goaltender quickly so that
stiff test when they meet
Ohio State in Columbus
Friday and Saturday.
Head coach Amo

Bessone, who was quite
pleased with the
performance of his squad at
the Green and White game
last Saturday, has now
decided upon who will
travel to Ohio this weekend.

he can gain confidence.
"We've got a lot of

potential and talent on our

squad this year," Bessone
commented. "There's a fine
group of freshmen coming
along and I expect that they
will make their presence
known very shortly."

"I'm glad that we can get

Revived Spartan
stomp Flint Cit
The MSU Rugby Club

completely obliterated the
Flint City Club, 42 - 0,
Sunday at Williams Field in
Flint.
The Spartans, expecting a

win, ran wild throughout
the game breaking it open

early in the contest. The 42
points rolled up by the
Spartans is a record score
for the team.

Defensively, the team was
solid, refusing to allow Flint
a single score.
The backs executed plays

with precise timing to
completely outclass their
opponents. Joe Torres,
Spartan half, often led the
team down the field.
"It was the kind of play

that could have led us to an
undefeated season. We

"We have a young team thos* *w° *ames in
we start the league season,
Bessone said. MSU plays its
first eight games on the road
this season, including six
Western Collegiate Hockey
Assn. (WCHA) contests
against Minnesota - Duluth,
Minnesota and North

couldn't have been beaten Dakota

nLpHytoHam» Te Way Ze *"*• coach Alex TerpayP
RoJ i?yn m ? Sieves that playing allmill th fti, those 8ames away fromSSfMrS / ltheJht home ice will be a help

ef !r r fTh 8 rather than a hinderance toL"°rtJmheT°^ SS , t,

sieve' MiPnnSt(>"dbrerk"' v,l',able the
nuette "y road ""V P"y '»

front of the home crowd,"
Club President Paul Wolfe Terpay said,

hopes to schedule a game Sophomore Wayne
this weekend to fill in the Weatherbee will get the start
gap left by the forfeit of the 'n goal for MSU with junior
Toledo City team. Ron Clark his backup man.

"Weatherbee will startThe Spartans will host because he has moreBowling Green 1:30 p.m. experience, but both of
}8 .?n 0,d C?lle*e ^em will play this

weekend." Bessone said.
Field for the season finale.

WEDNESDAY
NIGHT IS

TRIVIA NIGHT
with

SAM SPIEGEL

Join our spaghetti
special.

•Jfanb'nfttetn
atotaurant

"Wayne never let a pu
him while he was in I
crease (at the Greet I
White game). He's w

along well, though Ixl
has some way to go yitv

Five defenscmanl
make the trip for MSB
Boyd and Norm Barml
make up one defensive
Uve Drews and Or
Murfey will team upmil
extra defenseman *il|
Paul Pavelich.

Senior cocaptain Gi
Gagnon, who is onlyefijl
for the first half of I
season, will center f
number one Spartan |
which also includes M
cocaptain Bill Sipoli|
veteran winger !*
Chaurest.

Freshman Daryl Ri«®
Steve Colp will join h*
scoring Mark Calderonl
MSU second line.

The trio thatJ
instrumental I
victory at the intra;
game, John Garvey, Fi
DeMarco and Glen Ma
will be united for I
Buckeye contests and ■
freshmen line of W
Sturges, Tom Ross I
Brendon Moroney wijjl
see action this weekend.!

After the first eighty
contests, MSU w
initial home SP!**®
Dec. 1 and 2 against^
opponent Michigan iW®
old Demonstration Hill P

Other opponents o»J
Spartans home schedule]
season include MM^T
Michigan, Wisconsin, J
Force, Notre Danw J
Colorado College.

Deadline for t#ill
turkey trot is noon.
The wrestling roo

be open from ^t0 •n
this week, Monday'JL
Friday for wortjl
preparation for r
Wrestling Champion^ |
*

Auditions
„ for

* THE

: PIED
: pipeb
* Children 7p.i»-
» Adults 8P"1-

; Nov. 1&2
» Rm. 38 Union
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Marshall may retire next yearVNNHENNING tM, [ole as more ImDortant ——■
_ _ "v lynn henning

i. News Sports Writer

, baseball season is
Ifor Mike Marshall and■' 0f the major

all over the
Marshall can now

,'trate on the Ph.d he
, ?„g f«r at MSU. He
completed a most
sful year with the
;a) Expos, winning 14
while losing 8 and

|g a fine 1.78 earned
rage.
was also honored as

yarn's «n<*t valuable
L and Marshall received
L deal of publicity,

g to the stardom he
T°t Mike Marshall

to ignore all of the
and adulations that

a major leaguer brings
And his opinions of
league baseball are

their role as more important
to society than the average
person's," Marshall said. "I
do not feel that I could do
the same things they do, the
public appearances and so
forth. How important
will they be when their
baseball career is over?"
That gives some

indication why Mike
Marshall holds his education
in such high regard and why
his hopes to become an
educator are so important
to him.

Marshall grew up in
Adrian and admits that he
never was a big fan of the
game. Even now he says
that he watches a ball game
for "technical reasons," the
same way that Montreal
manager Gene Mauch
watches a ballgame
according to Marshall.
Marshall makes no attempt
to hide his high opinion of

tribute tor Mauch, even using this
In fact he truly year's World Series as an

fsurprised when he is example of Mauch's■ celebrity managing ability.
"Dick Williams (Oakland

llome major league A's manager whose team
■ayers like too look at won the Series) wasn't

i glittering
Marshall

managing that Series, Gene
Mauch was," Marshall said,
explaining that Williams had
served as a coach under

Wl-
I -

Another
BS|>artan goaltender Dave Goldman makes a save in an earlier game this season.
■Idman has been impressive in his six previous starts for the booters and is a
■mary reason why the squad has been able to salvage a respectable 3-2-1- record.

State News photo by Craig Porter

|IMMING, BASKETBALL

'omen contest in IM
1>U women will have a
In c e to swim
letitively in the fall
J IM individual swim
■ 6;30 p.m. Thursday at
■omen's IM Bldg.
Brimmers must register
Be main concourse of

^omen's IM one half
■ prior to the meet.
Twcmen without varsity
I status is eligible toItwo events plus diving.
Bmpetition is scheduled
Be 25 and 50 • yard
Byle. 25 - yard breast
We, butterfly and
Btroke, 100 yard
*y relay, and 100 -

(freestyle relay.
:v<" is required to
i three dives

_ B me front dive,
| back dive, and one

reverse or inward

|last year's competition

[kid money?
SEE JULIE!

J LOAN money ON I
|Yth'NG of value!

Peggy Karas captured first
place in the 25 - yard
freestyle and Sandy Parsons
won the 50 - yard freestyle.

Karas and Parsons also
took first place honors
along with Val Miller and
Kerri Groener in the 100 -

yard medley relay. Groener
was also the butterfly
winner.
In breast stroke

competition, Eileen Cabaj
came in first and in
backstroke Molly Love was
the winner.

The team of Robin
Schuster, Carol Jackson,
Marge Rudowski and
Melissa North captured the
100 - yard freestyle relay.
Sally Kirleis was number

The Greaser Special
J ^1,9° delivers a Medium 12" Varsity Pizza y, (I w!th ^ items of your choice for free. Valid
I w'th this 3d on Wed. 8i Thurs. Nov. 1&2,1972. M "1

*
Free Fast Hot Delivery begins at 6:30 P.M. ^ ^

I'
J'VARSITY

I 12?7 E. 332-6517jGrand River

Custom-made in Block or

Script-monogram style
Just in time for great gifting!

Your own initials in a deep-sculp¬
tured Sterling Silver ring for pinky
or 3d finger. Inspired gift for
someone dear-great for yourself,
too. Order now-3 weeks delivery!
$12.50 Script-Block let. *17.50
In Starling Silver, gift-boxed.
Alto available in 14K yel. Gold,
from (25.00, and in 2-init. style
with center ornament or Genu-

JCVKLftY t-
AftT CtfNTV*

319 E. Grand River Ave.
L East Lansing, Mich.

Mauch and that Mauch's
methods had obviously
worn off on the Oakland
skipper.

Marshall also believes _

good deal of Mauch's
theories were tesponsible
for the long hair and
moustaches that the A's
sported. "Williams used to
be the classic Marine Lt.,
short hair, very militaristic.
Mauch's theory is 'Don't
hassle the ballplayers, a
ballplayer is egotistical, he's
proud, let him dress the way
he wants.'

"And people are finally
realizing that even with long
hair you can throw a ball
and hit a ball," Marshall said
wryly.

When Marshall was with
Detroit he was under the
tutelage of pitching coach
Johnny Sain, who was soon
to have a falling out with
Tiger manager Mayo Smith
and who eventually was let
go, now serving as pitching
tutor for the Chicago White
Sox.

"Sain is the best pitching
coach in the American
League today," Marshall
declared. "He believes you
should keep a pitching staff
as happy and as confident as
can be. It was a sad day for

Detroit when he left."
Marshall is player

representative for the Expos
and he plays a vital role in
whether or not there is a

baseball strike or not next

spring. One of the issues will
be the controversial reserve

with its players' educational
pursuits. "I think Dave
Johnson's commercial is a

He," Marshall snapped in
reference to the ad in which
Baltimore second baseman
Dave Johnson appears
praising major league

to the team he is signed
with.

"The reserve clause is the
most binding form of
legislation in America,"
Marshall said. "Modification
of it is a must. We cannot
abide by paternalism any
longer."

Marshall only hints at a
strike next spring similar to
the one that postponed the
start of the 1972 season. "A
strike does neither the
owners or the players any
good," he commented.

Marshall has a complex
plan he feels is a suitable
alternative to the reserve

clause and most likely, the
"Marshall Plan" will be the

"Next winter I plan to
receive my Ph.d and I could
see quitting baseball to get

university work,'"
one the players will agree to Marshall revealed. But as he
bargain on.

The 29 - year - old
pitcher is extremely critical
of baseball's lack of concern

confessed, "I have
tremendous desire to show
the people that said I
couldn't do it that I can."

Booters' goalie
throughout dull season

one in diving competition.

The fall term womens
basketball free - throw
contest will be on Nov. 9.
Each woman shoots 25 free
throws. The individual
sinking the most baskets is
the winner.

Mary Nolen made 20
baskets last year for the free
- throw championship. First
runner up Dorothy Bowden
sunk 19 baskets.

Winners in the two
contests will be awarded
engraved trophies by the
Women's IM Dept.

By CHARLES JOHNSON
State News SportsWriter
Amid a season of

disappointment and
frustration for the MSU
soccer team, the Spartans
have managed to salvage a
mediocre record of 3-2-1
largely due to the consistent
play of goaltender Dave
Goldman.
Though the statisticsshow

a not-so-good ten goals
scored in the first six games
on Goldman, they are very
misleading. About half of
the tallies have come on
mistakes by the Spartan
defense which left Goldman
at the mercy of the
opposing player.
A native of Daly City,

Calif., Goldman has been
playing organized soccer
since age 12. His entrance
into the game was quite
incidental.
"I have a cousin from

Israel who decided to join a
local athletic club soccer
team in San Francisco and
he asked me to join,"
Goldman recalled.
"I, being a three-sport

(baseball, basketball, and
football) American boy,

thought I'd never get treatment of the soccer and that what you are doinginvolved in soccer. But I team and the other major is not in vain,
took my cousin up on his sports of the University,"
offer and as soon as the Goldman explained. "This team doesn't lack
coach saw how tall and "I thought that with desire,'' Goldman
skinny I was, he made me MSU being a major school, commented. "What we
the goaltender and I've been the treatment of the really lack is the facilities
playing that position every athletes would be much and fan support. If the
since," Goldman said. more better than they are. student body would get
Goldman selected MSU Sometimes I talk to my behind us one hundred

for undergraduate school, buddies who are playing for percent I think that the
largely based on the great schools in California and I team would have a lot more
soccer reputation the get the feeling that I made a incentive to do their best."
Spartans had in the big mistake by coming to
mid-'60s. MSU." Goldman said. Goldman is one of the
"I had gotten several "I no longer enjoy few players on the soccer

playing soccer," he said. "It squad with experience
is a very important thing to extending from grade school
an amateur athlete to feel through college. Most MSU
appreciated. You have to booters are athletes who
have the feeling that just learned the basics of

soccer in high school.

offers from local universities
in California to play soccer
but turned them down to
come to Michigan State,"
Goldman said.

scholarship, I felt that I
would derive a great deal
more satisfaction playing
for a soccer power than a
smaller school," he added.
However Goldman's

impression of the MSU
soccer program has soured
since then.

"There is an astronomical
degree of difference in the

WW
Must move our Inventory to stay In business. Choose from
the widest selection of fine imported bicycles In Central
Michigan — and SAVE BIG! Hurry in today.

CROtfROdDS CYCL€

it's the most
remarkable watch
we've*ever sold.
The Bulova Accuquartz watch

offers the most advanced time¬
keeping technology in a wrist-
watch of conventional size.
Timekeeping accuracy is con¬

trolled by a tiny vacuum-encapsu¬
lated high-precision quartz crystal
which vibrates at an exact fre¬
quency of 32,768 cycles per sec¬
ond. This frequency is divided
down, by means of complex inte¬
grated electronic circuitry, to
provide lower-frequency current
pulses which drive a tuning fork,which in turn operates the time-
display mechanism.

(Watch shown actual size.)

ART CENTER

319 E. Grand Riv«r Ave.
East Lansing, Mich.

THE PR0SECUTI0R IS UPSET
ABOUT THE PRESENCE OF

MASSAGE PARLORS IN LANSING
But. . .

*One burglary is reported every 2 hours in Lansing.

*The backlog of cases before the Lansing District
Court is the highest in history.

*67 per cent of those charged with aggravated assault
in 1971 were not convicted as charged.

Mike Stafford is upset about
these problems.

STAFFORD FOR PROSECUTOR
Democrat November 7
... because the record isn 't good enough.

Paid for by Students for Stafford

the east Room
Wednesday's Feature Dinner

Chicken Kiev 3.90
Selection from our SALAD BAR
choice of potato or vegetable

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use Alle?entrance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

Jacobsoris

pre-wintcr
ski tune-up
Enjoy skiing to its fullest!
Let CAMPFITTERS give your
downhill skis a complete pre-winter
tune-up for only $6.00 We will
flat file the bottoms, file the edges and hot
wax them. We will also release check your
bindings on the Nordica machine. Normally
this complete package would cost $10.00
... but now you get it all for $6.00. Offer
ends November 15, 1972. So bring your
skis to CAMPFITTERS ... and while you're
there look over our complete selection of
Alpine and Nordic skiing equipment.

RAUPP

Campfitters
2208 EAST MICHIGAN, LANSING 489-4188

clause which binds a player baseball's help in assuring an
education to those who
would like to pursue it.

"Baseball will not help
you with your education. .

Go to college and get an
education so they can't take
it away from you. You
won't play until you're 23
or 24 years old in the
majors anyway."

Marshall has stated that
he would retire from
baseball at the age of 30,
which would give him one
more season. But he admits
it might be longer.

STATE I
&ISCCUMT

I
307 E. Grand V

River Ave. £
Next To Card Shop ?

■

Cigarettes
3/S9°

LIMIT 3 PKGS.

20° Off
The Discount Price \

on

Kodak Color Film !

20% off
all women's
Knee hi
socks

Reg. $1.00 per pair
Limit 3 pairs

(coupon)

Scope
[Mouthwash

69c12 oz.

Reg 99c

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only

Vicks
Cough
Drops

10"16's
Reg 15c

LIMIT 1

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Nov. 5, 1972

20% off
all

TIMEX
wrist
watches

Lemon up
facial

cleanser
$1.467.5 oz.

Reg $2.09

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Nov. 5, 1972

Dial
Anti-perspirant
tq< $1.29 35c

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Store Only
Expires Nov. 5, 1972

Bright
Side
Shampoo

$1.22lloz.
Reg $1.69

LIMIT 1
(coupon)

East Lansing Stcra Only
Expires Nov. b, 1972
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FRANKLYSPEAKING ty Phil Frank

347

PHONE 355-8255
crvices Blda.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
* FOR RENT

Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
'WANTED

| ** RATES**
10 word minimu'

Ft5 No. DAYS
5 10

jf>I HETl 5.So 13.00

ennrn 4.80 7.80 15.60

iPi nm 6.00 9.75 19.50

S3 7.20 11.70 23.40

Kinm 8.00 13.00 26.00

mnm 10.00 16.25 32.50

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Co r-
rections — 12 noon one

class day before
publications.

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students aos must be

COMET SEDAN - 1965, THUNDERBIRD - 1958, new
automatic. Good runner. rear end, rebuilt transmission.
$185. 484-5803 after 5pm. $550. 337-1129 before 6pm.
5-11-3 5-11-6

CUTLASS S - 1971, many TOYOTA MARK II
extras. Best offer over Stationwagon - 1970,
$2,600,393-5843.2-11-2

CUTLASS - 1969, 442, W30,
23,000 miles. Hurst, power TOYOTA LANDCRUISER
steering, AM/FM, lifts, mags, 1970. Locking hubs,
clean. 484-6262. 3-11-3 excellent condition. Call after

7pm, 641-6945. 3-11-3

VOLKSWAGEN 2 - DOOR
sedan deluxe 1965 - 62,500
miles. Some new parts.
Survived from several
winters. Priced to sell. $600
(negotiable). Call for Chip,
337-9130 7 - 9 am or 5 - 7
pm. 3-11-2

VW BUS - 1962, one owner,
good mechanically. Fall
savings. 332-6919. 1-11-1

VW 1970 - Must sell I Sunroof,
snow tires, excellent
condition. $1,400. 351-7088.
10-11-8

FORD FAIRLANE 1963. $130.
Paint work and upholstery in
good condition. Good

FORD 1969 convertible. Power
steering and brakes, sharp,
very reasonable. $1,050.
627-6383.3-11-3

m

JAVELIN 1969 -2 door vinyl
hardtop. 6 mag wheels, top
condition, extra sharp
627-7972. B-1-11-1

JEEP C-J-5 Warn hubs,
overdrive, metal top, rust
proofed. 355-8841. 1-11-1

MERCEDES 1959's, 1 diesel,
$275. 1 220 - S for parts.
487-3439. 5-11-2

J&S/E. iMsm*. wen.

Employment IB] i Ap

MERCEDES BENZ - 1964, 220
SE, 6 cylinder, fuel injection
regular oil change, lub job,
AM/FM , good tires, some
new parts. Priced to sell,
$1,295 (egotiable) Call for
Chip, 337-9130 7 - 9am or 5-
7pm, 3-11-2

VW FASTBACK 1969. Very
good condition. $1000 or

best offer. Call after 5pm,
393-2594. 4-11-3

VW SUPER BEETLE - 1971,
excellent condition. Best
offer. Call 8 - 10am, 6 - 8pm,
353-4102.4-11-3

VW 1970. Beige, 36,000 miles.
Runs very well. 351-8490.
3-11-3

unfurnished, married couple
preferred, but will accept
other applications. 677-2606
after 6pm. 5-11-1

484-4422. 0-11-30

TWO ROOMS, Shag carpeting,
living room, kitchen facilities,
parking spaces, two blocks
from campus. Call 351-3642
after 5pm. 3-11-1

LADIES, SINGLE room, close,
private entrance, $15 per
week. 351-5705. 3-11-1

ROOMS TO BE used as art
studio workroom, darkroom,
carpeted, paneled. $30/
monthly. Garages $10/
monthly. 351-0997. 2-11-2

ATTRACTIVE ROOM and bath
for serious student or

instructor. Walk to Campus,
parking. Phone 351-6286.

MERCEDES BENZ 1961.
Dependable, new tires,
clutch, exhaust. Rebuilt
engine. No rust, $800 or best
offer. 332-2403. 3-11-3

YAMAHA 1967, 305cc. Runs
well, $200. Phone 339-9390
before 5pm. 3-11-1

BISCAYNE 2 DOOR, 6 cylinder
automatic. Low cost
operation. 677-2976. 3-11-3

MERCURY 1950 - Runs great.
$75. 400 Gunson no. 28 after
6pm. 5-11-2

MERCURY MONTEGO station
wagon 1968. Automatic,
power brakes and steering,
FM/AM, V-8, good tires,
snow tires, 1 owner. $995,
evenings 351-6853. 5-11-6

MG Midget 1971, blue, wire
wheels, needs little work -
best offer. 355-9059.

MGB 1964, completely
renovated 1972. Excellent
condition. Reduced price!
351-7579. 5-11-6

CAMARO 1968 3 - speed. Good
condition, $900. After 5pm,
351-4292. 5-11-7

CAMARO - 1967 yellow
convertible, automatic, new
tires. Phone 351-5698. 5-11-3

CAMARO RALLY Sport 1970
— Power steering, power
brakes, vinyl roof, automatic.
Phone 484-3368. 5-11-6

1G 1964 sedan, front wheel
drive, $195, 484-6278
mornings. 3-11-3

CHEVELLE MALIBU coupe
1969, 350, V - 8. Clean to

sharp, factory air, automatic
transmission, power steering
and brakes, tires 2 new, 2
good, 1 owner. 75% freeway
driving. Radio, $1,550. Must
sell. Phone days, 393-7020;
evenings 332-8831.3-11-3

CHEVELLE 1964, life - time
transmission, new exhaust,
recent paint, good 283, $200
332-3827. 5-11-1

MUSTANG 1966, stick,
excellent condition, must
sell. 353-5269 or 355-9959.
2-11-1

MUSTANG 1 965, good
condition, good tires,
standard 6, $425. Call after
3:30pm, 485-6178. 3-11-3

NOVA 1972. 6 cylinder, floor
mounted stick, rally wheels,
Real sharp. Showroom
condition. 355-5694. 5-11-3

NOVA - 1964, 396 engine.
$400. Good condition. Phone
393-0514. 3-11-3

BRIDGESTONE 1969 - 90cc.
Very good condition with
helmet and tools, sacrifice
$185. Phone 694-0794.
5-11-2

SUZUKI 1972, RV90, like new,
must sell, $400. Phone
393-7260. 3-11-3

1972 YAMAHA 360 RT - 2.
Super condition. 1700 miles.
349-9726 after 7pm. 3-11-3

YAMAHA - 1972, 250cc. Very
reasonable. Call after 5pm,
485-2913. 5-11-7

SUZUKI 1972 Trail bike with
new mud grips. $350. Phone
394-0694. 7-11-9

BMW's, TRIUMPHS,
YAMAHAS! End of season

sale. Leathers, accessories,
parts, service. SHEP'S
MOTOR SPORTS, INC. 2460
North Cedar, Holt. Just
South of I - 96 overpass.
Phone 694-6621. C-3-11-3

SUZUKI 1972 T350. Excellent
condition, extras, best offer.
Call 351-3067. 5-11-7

THE F. E. COMPTON
COMPANY will be

interviewing for full and part
time employment. Contact
the Placement Bureau for
further information. 5-11-3

BARTENDERS NEEDED for
wedding reception November
25. Basic bartending. Call
487-0989 after 6pm. 3-11-1

ASSISTANT MANAGER for
restaurant. Full time, good
benefits. Call 351-2755
between 2 - 5pm. 0-11-3

EXTRA INCOME selling new
line of cosmetics and hosiery.
For interview call 349-1499.
5-11-3

SERVICE STATION attendants
needed — full or part time.
Inquire at 1621 East
Michigan Avenue, Lansing.
3-11-3

MAN OR woman to answer

phone and do light
bookkeeping. Hours 6:30am
to 1 pm, Monday through
Friday. Salary $100 per
week. Must be permanent
resident of area. Call
349-2017, 8am to 1pm.
3-11-3

BOYNE HIGHLANDS Harbor

Springs, Michigan will be
interviewing for full time

MOBILE HOMES - 1 and 2
bedrooms. East Lansing area,
call 882-6072. 5-11-1

GIRL NEEDED for 3 girl
apartment through June. Call
332-2115. 5-11-6

EAST SIDE Lansing. 1 -

bedroom apartment. Partially
furnished. Parking and
utilities paid. 332-0322 daily
9 - 5pm. 4-11-3

ONE GIRL for two - man,
nicely furnished. Quiet. Close
351-9438. 3-11-2

HOSMER, SOUTH 315 -

Lower floor, 2 bedrooms,
refrigerator and stove, 1
child, $145 including
utilities, $145 deposit.
References required. Call
between 8 - 5. 484-4761.
10-11-8

SUBLET 4 man furnished
apartment winter, spring
terms. Call 332-2637. 5-11-3

*
REVERSIBLE SUEDE - leather

jacket, brown, size 12. $60.
Call 351-3247. 3-11-2

Levi's
Blue Denim Bells

Corduroy Bells
Brushed Denim Bells

Bush Jeans
Regular Levis
flannelshirts
All sizes

Blue chambray shirts
Work shoes
Mens & boys

BARRETT'S
1 1 1 W. Grand River

Williamston, Mich.
Phone 65 5-1766

2 minutes East of MSU
On Grand River

■nploy
Waitresses, busboys, ski -

rental, ski - repair, hostesses,
cashiers, and desk clerks,
November 11, from 10:00am
to 4:00pm. Apply in person.
3-11-3

WANTED: BABYSITTER.
Child 14 months, 8am -

12:30pm Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday. My
house (your transportation),
at licensed Cherry Lane /
Spartan Village home. Call
351-0703 after 1pm. 5-11-7

332-4403. 5-11-1

GIRL NEEDED, no smoking,
winter term only. 1 block to
campus. 332-2418 or
351-0888. 3-11-3

ROOMMATE WANTED -

Female to share two - man,
available now, close. $95 plus
utilities. 355-8346 between 8
- 12 and 1 - 5pm. Debbie.
3-11-3

NEEDED NOW: one female
roommate. Sophomore or
older. Near campus. $75.
337-0591. 5-11- 7

10 SPEED boys' bicycle. Brand
new. $85. Call 332-6640
after 5pm. 5-11-7

USED STEREO for sale, $25.
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River. C-3-11-3

MINK COAT, silver paw, full

ONE BEDROOM unfurnished
luxury apartment, East
Lansing area across the street
from campus. Call 351-9020.
3-11-3

641-6434. 5-11-3

TRAVEL TRAILER, 16'.
Carpeted, stove, ice box,
hydro • flame heater,
permanent bed. Extremely
well built, insulated, $400.
Call 8 82-6854 after 5:30
p.m. S-5-11-3

FENDER STRADOCASTER
fantastic tone action and
shape. $250 or best offer.
355-0944. 3-11-1

VW GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL, I -96 and
Okemos Road. 349-9620.
C-11-30

NEED IMMEDIATELY.
Receptionist and office work.
Weekends primarily. The
University Club. 353-5111.
5-11-6

CHEVROLET - 1961, 6
cylinder, automatic, 74,000
actual miles. $100. 351-7490.
3-11-2

CHEVROLET 1966 - Bel Air,
V - 8, good condition. New
shocks in front, automatic
shift, hydraulic brakes, tinted
windshield, good tires. 118
East Dwight, Lansing. 5-11-6

OLDSMOBILE - 1969 Delta
88. Automatic, air, hardtop,
power, brand new tires
including snows. Showroom
condition. Must sell, going
overseas. 355-7841. 3-11-2

OLDSMOBILE 1968 - 98, very
clean, air, cruise - a - matic,
power brakes, steering,
windows, seats, AM/FM
radio, speakers front and
rear. $1,025. 487-3751 9am-
5pm, evenings 332-6400.
3-11-1

MASON BODY SHOP. 812 East FEMALE WANTED for nude

CHEVROLET 1964 Belair, V -

8, automatic, new snow tires.
Good around town
transportation. Best offer
over $150. 355-5831 after
6pm. 5-11-3

CHEVROLET 1964, new paint
job, 3 - speed, L15 on rear,
$350. Phone 394-0694.
7-11-9

CHEVY 1962. Runs excellent.
Hit, driver's side back, offer.
332-1437. 2-11-1

CHEVY SCHOOL BUS - 1962,
1969 327 engine, 14,000
miles on engine, almost
completely converted. Phone
882-3859. 5-11-2

Use Your

MASTER CHARGE

At The STATE NEWS

OLDSMOBILE 1971 - 98, 2
door, air conditioning. Good
condition. 372-4251. 5-11-3

OLDS 98, 1970 convertible.
Excellent condition, total
power/ options. 355-0551.
4-11-3

OLDS 98 19P"n Excellentmechanica.£0\JMon. 2 new
tires. $250. Phone 355-1068
after 5pm. X-5-11-3

OPEL 1965 station wagon.
Excellent mechanical
condition. New tires.
1-224-4537.1-11-1

PEUGOT STATION wagon,
1968, air conditioning,
automatic. Anxious to Mil,
make offer. 485-6128. 5-11-3

PONTIAC 1968 GTO 400. 360
horsepower. Power steering,
much more, excellent
condition. Phone 487-0595.
3-11-2

PONTIAC GRAND Prix. 1969.
Vinyl top, mag wheels, good
condition, $1,795. 489-2836.
5-11-6

Kalamazoo Street since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. C-11-30

FOREIGN CAR parts,
CHEQUERED FLAG, 2605
East Kalamazoo Street. 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-11-30

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on VW bugs, buses or
Gias. GRAND RIVER
CITGO. 1054 East Grand
River. 337-9133. C-11-30

NEW VW face bers, $25. New
VW windshields, $25. Used
parts for foreign and
American cars call Student
Parts Locator, 332-3016, 635
Abbott Road, Apartment
102. 5-11-7

f Aviation jDCl

modeling and showing films.
Good pay and good hours.
Call 489-8226 or apply in
person at 1132 North
Washington, Lansing.
10-11-13

WANTED: PART - time hel^
Apply at Harrison Street, SIR
PIZZA between 1pm and
5pm. 5-11-6

ONE MAN needed, Collingwood
Apartments. $60 plus
deposit. Now or winter.
351-8105. 3-11-3

351-0339. 10-11-14

EAST LANSING, 731 Burcham
Apartments, Urgent - Must
sublease deluxe 2 man

apartment immediately.
Damage deposit negotiable.
Call Jim between 10 - 8pm,
351-7212. 1-11-1

For Rent jj
STOP PLAYING budget bingol 1 GIRL NEEDED f°'

SUBLET NEED 1 for 4 man

across from campus. Dave,
351-5147. 3-11-3

COMPLETE SET of Medical and
Health Encyclopedias, 1970
edition, 18 volumes. Brand
new $250, now asking $150.
Negotiable. Call 482-7713
3-11-1

SNOW TIRES, C78 - 14", four
ply nylon, used one season,
$35.

Also 18 gallon glass and 5
gallon metal frame aquarium,
with stand and fish, $35.
351-7123 evenings. 5-11-3

SET OF 7.75 x 1* snow tires,
excellent-(jVYtion. On
wheels. »25. Phone
355-2751. 8 - 11:30am.
S-5-11-3

8r'0ie West
Apartment-month,
uuin afcVTu,.. _L. .

B
Will pay ^".ithly phone and
electricity. Call 351-1670.
5-11-2

HICKORY HILLS - Cambria
Drive, East Lansing. 1
bedroom apartments and

LEARN TO FLYI Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.

FRANCIS AVIATION,
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.
C-11-30

large bedr

□HI
WHY BORROW Money For

Tuition? Make $100 a week
part time. Car necessary.
489-3494. C-11-30

townhouses. Carports, shag
carpet, close to MSU. Model
open daily. For appointment
call Mr. or Mrs. Twichell.
351-2460 or call Mrs. Steele,
485-3774, EDWARD G.
HACKER CO., Rental
Headquarters. 485-2262
30-11-14

EFFICIENCY SUBLET $137^50
per month. Furnished,
utilities, free bus to campus.
Call 332-8893 from 5 - 7pm.
3-11-3

NEED ONE girl now for duplex.
$37.50 /month. 332-0415
after 5pm. S-5-11-3

NEED 2 GIRLS for winter, 1
for spring. $70. 731
Burcham. 337-0818. 3-11-2

2 OR 3 MAN, sub - lease winter,
spring. 731 Apartments
332-0585. 2-11-1

GIRL FOR 2 bedroom
furnished apartment. Call
482-3778 after 5pm. 3-11-2

INDIAN CORN by Spartan
Agronomy, room 311
Agriculture Hall, Tuesday -

Thursday, 3- 5pm. S11-2

FAR - OUT BRASS style bed.
Ultimate orthopedic
experience! 484-0731. 5-11-1

CLARINET - EVETTE Shaffer.
Approved by the band
director. Call 663-8791.

m

PONTIAC LeMans 1968. 2 -

door hardtop, good
condition. Phone 351-7019.
3-11-3

NON-STUDENT
Waitresses, age 18 - 25, 30 hours

or more. Call 351-2755
between 2 - 5 pm. 0-11-30

MASSAGE STUDIO will hire 2
girls, only if have experience.
This is an exclusive private
club in West Lansing. Phone
after 9pm. 484-4308. 7-11-8

OWN ROOM in quiet house.
$70, deposit, no lease.
372-1525.3-11-2

FEMALE WANTED - Own
room, house, $55+, nice, East
Lansing. 351-9415. 1-11-1

NEW 4 - bedroom duplex. $275
per month plus utilities. 630 4 BEDR°OM unfurnished. 823
North Hagedorn. 394-0437 East Saginaw, Lansing, $150.
5-11-6 485-4917, 372-4747. 3-11-1

WOMAN TO share 3 girl
apartment. Fully furnished.
Utilities and parking
included. Private room. 1
block from campus. $75.
349-9609.0-11-30

WASHER - SPIN dryer
combination. Hoover. $75.
Phone 651 -6133. 3-11 -2

ORGAN - FULL sized Sears,
silvertone spinet. $300.
Phone 646-6015. 3-11-2

GUNS, RIFLES and pistols of
all kinds. Buy, trade, and sell,
both new and used. Guns can
also be rented for the hunting
season. Best prices in town.
650 guns in stock. See BOB'S
GUN SHOP, 2412 South
Cedar. Call 371-2244. Closed
Sundays. 20-11-23

LYSOLECITHIN IN your
lecithin. Call for help and a

supply of virtuous lipids.
Catalog available from
SUPELCO, INC., Bellefonte,
Pennsylvania. We're only a
phone call away. For urgent
service call Enterprise 6811.
5-11-3

PORTABLE DISHWASHER,
full capacity, operates from
sink faucet, $50. 351-7297.

LESLIE SPEAKER vinyled
cabinet, custom. West
Laboratories, SRO,
332-3827. 5-11-1

Plywood
Sales

3121 S. Pennsylvania
TU 2-0276

•Paneling
•Spindles
*New shipment of
Unfinished Furniture

Hours: 8 - 5 M -

N3B FLYING mans jackets with
snorkel hood. Compare
anywhere. New $35. Also 3
or 10 speed bicycle.
332-1944. 5-11-1

F°f Sale

W'-"e.BS^372-040!. I

he.ad sk's. 36os 6;3;JSsysfeSiT
«"5
OU'tar, $50 dulcimi i
$50. E L nTl
instruments irl

lenses phecisw^
discount °2pJ'cIMichigan. L.nJ'iilC-3-11-3

furniture: ;
rooms for only --M
BROOKS furnitI
627-9600. 0-11 30 TU*

50 USED sew^L.$9.95 jnd up. c J
portables, z,g .

straight stitchers. Ai» I
vacuum cleaners,
"P. ELECTRO - Gwf804 East Michigan, lJHours 9 am. 5pm to
9- 12 noon. 0-11-30

100 USED vacuum
Tanks, canisters and ugrlGuaranteed 1 full year
a n d up. DENM
distributing comm
316 N. Cedar, opooiinjMarket. C-2-11-2

PHOTOGRAPHIC
EQUIPMENT. Durst J35
enlarger, 35mm lens for
Minolta, 200 mm lens,
Yashica range finder camera.
381-0880. »1M SEVVlfJG MACH|N-—

HITACHI 30 watt receiver, MgV?. "I
speakers. Best offer over ? m°H
$100, 355-6276. 1-11-1 "' d ° °k '"Hused machines. SinJ

GIRL'S RALEIGH 10 weed, ^ ""I
F„ mi« co.,. Both. 0... ? ,™V 4
o».". 332-8130.3-11-3 EWARK "strIJ

SKI BOOTS size 7, $30. COMPANY, 1115 Nj
332-0585. 1-11-1 Washington. 489-6^

ADVENT 201 Dolbyized r,,„„

cassette deck, dust cover, SH0P AND Compare! U
immaculate. Phone consistent record pr
489-7218.3-11-3 ,ovvn' marshall Ml

245 Ann Street. C-1-11-

OHIO STATE/MSU non -

student tickets. $6.00 each.
646-6428 after 5:30pm.
3-11-3

WATERBEDS - to beat all
waterbeds. From $8.50, fully
guaranteed. 351-0717. 3-11-3

MOTOROLA STEREO -

Console with reel - to - reel
tape. AM/FM and record
player. 6 foot walnut cabinet.
Beautiful. $700 new, sell for
$350 or best offer. Phone
647-4331. 1-11-1

TREASURE CHEST - Second -

hand store, 116 North Main
Street, Perry. Beds, chests, all

FARFISA DOUBLE In
compact organn, t<
condition. New S1400.I
sacrifice for $300.V
393 4182. 3-11-3

TRAILER (all closedinll|
x 6', ramp door, nei
similar to U ■

Call 393-4182. 3-1 ' 3 |

GARRARD SL95B It

complete. ! we
353-2190 7 8pm. 3-11-5

WOMAN-S TESTA bi

boots, size 5, li
485-4954. 3-11-3

kinds re.
appliances, bicycles. Gibson
guitar, B - 25 deluxe, $320.
Just like new. Drive - a • little
and save - a - lot. M - 78 to M
- 52, south to store. Call
625-3188. B-1-11-1

1971 WHIRLPOOL air
conditioner, ACT Ampex
1100 tapedeck, Sony 9"
portable TV with battery
pack. $100 Sears mattress,
Yoshica 75mm - 230mm
zoom telephoto lens, never
been used. 351-7637. 3-11-3

CONTOUR CHAISE longue
special, $100. Unique
modern or traditional
furniture, lamps and
accessories. An acre of
browsing at BELL
FURNITURE AND CARPET
on North US 27. Phone
487-0173. 5-11-7

DIAMOND RING set .9 carat.
Cost $800+. Will sell $600.
349-0359 evenings. 3-11-3

PUPPIES FREE
13 weeks old. 489-15tt|
West State Road. 3-1

TWO SAINT Bernards fori
Best offer. 339-91M J
6pm. 5-11-3

COLLIE PUPS
registered. Wormed, H
- colored and
Male, f email
372-2760. 3-11-1

OLD E NGLISH sheiM
puppies. AKC,
loveable. Call 39^
5-11-72

FOR SALE: Norwll
elkhound, 1 year old *
Beautiful, loveable PM
watchdog. $50. 882-1
1-11-1

CROSSWORD
PUZZLE

ACROSS
29. Abound

1. Lhasa holy man 31. Ferule
5. Rested 33. Vast amount
8. Article 34. Goose genus

36. Backtalk
38. Protect
42. Fortress
45 Arabian prince
46. Harem room

47. Sickly
48. Gainsay
49. Slangy

agreement
50. Bravo
51. Work units
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ROBERT CARR'S opponent
won't debate him, but you
can sea them answer similar
questions Friday at 7:00 pm,
on Channel 23. Then you'll
understand why a Rowing
number of Republicans and
Democrats want Robert Carr
elected to Congress. X-4-11-3

L BROWN Terrier. 1housebroken.
1° Phon. 882-0758.
|l
ifSPAN*"- AKC 14K male. Ch.mpion
King, C*"

;33. 3-11-3
i'lRRESlSTABLE
lunate black and whiteI' , \hots. 332-0487.I c,t' FREE . . .A lesson in

complexion care. Call
W~~r\ isH sheepdog 484-4519, East Michigan or
■E AKC gentle and 485-7197, Lansing Mall.

!! *call 393-4454. MERLE NORMANlle COSMETICS STUDIOS.
| C-2-11-2

lileHomei Wj PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. Pregnancy

ftiON MOTOR home, counseling. 372-1560.
■self contained. Dodge C-11-30
bii Still in warranty,
Je bar* balance. Call STEREO RENTALS. $9.50 per
hniO 5-11 -2 month, $23 per term. Free
T delivery, service and pick-up.
n bedroom trailers for No deposit. TV's available at
J cee at Lot 507 same rates. Call NEJAC,
|lER HAVEN behind 337-1300. C-11-30

« East Lansing. 5-11-7
■ ' I LIKE kids too, but provide a

ilAM-ER court on Colby choice. Tito Reyes.1-11-1
ft Adults only, $50
Ely with school tax SCUBA CLASSES
■ uded. 675-5360. Day & evening sessions

NASDS Certification"
Call MUSD-485-3894. 5-11-3

J;AN 12' * 50' for Mle-
Jon. Kristana^ Mobile | Peanut, pertona| J [ jjj j
■RDSON, 1955 - 21';'
Hjent condition. Phone
■527. 5-1 1-1

■ & Found | Q

llD SOMETHING?
I'VE found a pet or

ft of value, we want to
ou return it. Just come
0 the State News

Hied Dept. and tell us

fou want to place an ad
■ST LANSING STATE
■C'S found column. As a
lie service EAST
§|NG STATE BANK

jn the ad at no extra

Jo you.
■ EAST LANSING

I STATE BANK.

): WOMAN'S watch
nd River and Bogue.
id.353-1239. C-1-11-1

J.IGHT brown fuzzy 5
old puppy. Gunson /

1 River area. Ed,
|l96. Reward. S-5-11-1

lone ring, East
■rig vicinity. Reward.

85, 332-2984. 1-11-1

J PURDUE tickets. Iflost, please call Sandy,
p025. Must identify.

at with white
JKedzie / Grand River
Hv- 351-6771.3-11-2

]0

WONDERBUNNY - TAKE care

and thank you for
everything. Superthumb -

Beautiful. 1-11-1

Nixon wiring plan told
(continued from page 1)

" Preliminary response to a request for thestudy by Edward E. David Jr., Nixon's science adviser.David was unavailable for comment.
The study contains detailed descriptions of systems for

o,m!™i tiCrS b,y Satellite; d'sseminating educational,
i, . *?• ^ces through a public broadcastingnetwork, alerting the nation or any locality to animpending disaster, and providing local police withinformation they need to combat crime.

thn^ei>af8|?f 016 disaster " warning system discussed inthe study is the required installation of a special receiver inevery home radio and television set and in every car andboat sold in the United States. The receivers could beturned on by the government to broadcast warnings andadvise about disasters.
The study also contains charts of a proposed televisionnetwork linking every state, city and home which would bethe heart of a wide - ranging system of public - serviceprograms, including special educational programs forchildren.
It says such a system could be launched by 1975 withtwo full - time broadcasting channels, expanding to sixchannels by 1978 and to 10 by 1980. One channel wouldbe devoted entirely to children's programs, the study said,and the others to special groups.

^ There may be opposition to requiring receivers to bebuilt into all radios and televisions," the study said "Thisissue should be considered before the disaster - warningsystem proceeds to the development and investment stage."Moorhead said that regardless of whatever good theproposed system may contain its potential for abuse
requires a thorough airing in Congress before any steps aretaken to implement it.

This is a blueprint for the 'Big Brother' propaganda and
spy system which George Orwell warned about in his novel
'1984,' " Moorhead said. "But the government plan couldput it into effect even earlier."
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EAST LANSING, 3 bedroom,
excellent condition, gas heat.
Land Contract, $3000 down,
monthly payments $150.
Owner leaving city. GEORGE
C. BUBOLZ REALTOR,
332-1248, 332-8671,
372-3433. 5-10-30

Recreation f£3

UNION BOARD FLIGHTS
offers Christmas flight to
London for $185. Stop in
Monday - Friday, 1 - 4 pm.
Second floor Union. C-11-30

FOLK MUSIC McGovern

HAYRIDES DRAWN by horses.
Call for appointment now.
676-5928. 10-11-13

ROOM 118

|cs / Astronomy. Tape
r. 351-8545. Identify
| C 3-11-3

6 month old male
i Shepherd, Haslett

I Reward. 351-0825,
■ 76. 5-11-2

Service

FREE

|UTS AND styles for■Students or faculty. For
T information see Tom
|r, CAMPUS BARBER
f betweerr 8 a.m. to 5
Monday through Friday.I>er 16 to November 3,
10-15-11.13

>0 IRONING. In my home.
Also housework after 3:30
pm. 482-9059. 10-11-3

DRESS MAKING and
alterations. Call 489-3329.
3-11-1

WILL PAY $10 for portable
radios for institution
patients. Call evenings
332-2745. 3-11-1

"WHO'S WHOSE" deadline for
pinning and engagement
notices is 12 noon Thursday
for Friday's paper. 347
Student Services. S-12-1

FOR LADIES sewing and
alterations call 355-8101.
5-11-7

Announcements for It's What
Happening must be received in
the State News Office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by 1
p.m. at least two class days
before publication. No
announcements will be accepted
by phone.

The Weekly People Club will
meet at 7:30 p.m. today in 33
Union.

All those interested in bike
paths should attend a meeting of
the MSU Cycling Club at 7:30
p.m. today in 208 Men's
Intramural Bldg. City
councilman George Colburn will
be present.

The Chess Club will meet at 7
p.m. today in the Union Gold
Room. This is your last chance
to enter the University Open at
reduced rates.

The Company will present
"Anything Goes" at 8:30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday in he
McDonel Kiva.

There will be a hootenanny at
8:30 tonight at Rosa's Canteen,
downstairs 541 E. Grand River
Avenue. Folk
welcome.

The Iron Fist will hold an

organizational meeting at 10
tonight in A222 Armstrong Hall
to plan for the winter campaign.

The MSU Promenaders invite
you to an evening of square and
round dancing at 7 p.m. today
in 34 Women's Intramural Bldg.
Beginners are welcome.

Typing Service

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING.
Reasonable rates, fast service.
Phone Jack/ Bob. 351-2474.
B-1-11-1

»EGE RECRUITING
■Cal. Lutheran College
jusand Oaks, studentsJculty worked all last

Jand summer to save1)8 of io professors
,e,e being laid off

_ of decreased
■ment. By active
Wn9 the enrollment

from 893 to 994
scho°l year started

e s'a'f undiminished,
you want to reach

i People with a

f use the "Personal"J of STATE News
1"

, ***• Just dialfor an Ad Writer.
■.B Up on activities at

■J™ to this section

I Pr°VID^ a safe
la,lv!- Vote yes for

NIXON
■UNBELIEVABLE

B-1-11-1

1E SEEKERS for the

^wsdom and powerJ to the ancients. May
!rcL,he free ho**. THE
XRYt OF LIFE, mailed
| obll9ation to thoseI ,,B Interested in* 31 thought. SCRIBE
■fir c°$icrucian Order
■4 o-i " Jose' Cali,°rnia

FOR QUALITY service on

stereo equipment, see the
STEREO SHOPPE, 543 East
Grand River.C-11-30

SUEDE AND leather garments
professionally restored to
near - new condition.
OKEMOS CLEANERS, 2155
Hamilton, Okemos.
349-0910.0-1-11-1

Instructions ][l^j
CHILDREN'S DRAMA lessons

- Taught by professionals.
Needed - more grade school
children to be cast members
of "The Adventures of Tom
Sawyer." Learning Center,
119 East Kalamazoo
(downtown Lansing). Phone
482-7206, 1 - 5pm for more
Information. 1-11-1

DISSERTATION, TERM
papers, etc. Experienced
typist, IBM Selectric. Call
Karen, 882-2639. 0-1-11-1

TYPING TERM papers, theses,
etc. Electric. Experienced.
JEAN MASSEY, 393-4075.
C-11-30

ANN BROWN. Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscripts, general typing,
IBM. 23 years experience.
349-0850. C-11-30

COMPLETE THESES
SERVICE. Discount printing.
IBM typing and binding of
theses, Resumes,
publications. Across from
campus, corner M.A.C. and
Grand River, below Jones
Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-11-30

TYPING TERM papers and
theses. Electric typewriter,
fast service. Call 349-1904.
15-11-21

m
FOR A magnificent possession
pick a car from today's
Classified Ads — 355-8255.

m

luah °rEN- Monday
Ion dav' 8-5:30-1EF> * u "-ding
r "SHOP. C-MM

SCUBA CLASSES

Now Forming
contact

Seaway Diving
your

Aqua-Lung
dealer

phone 332-0841

WAITING FOR values?They're
in the "Mobile Homes" for
tale column in today's Want
Ads.

WANTED HANE'S open holed,
solid silver flute. Call
627-5168.3-11-1

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-11-30

WANTED 2 good seats for MSU
OSU football game.

351-6037. 3-11-3

HELP! CHEMISTRY 241

Company of Israel will appear at
8:15 p.m. Thursday in the
Auditorium. Tickets are

available in the Union.

Sign up for the Union Board
Christmas Flea Market beginning
at 1 p.m. today in the Union
Board office.

Local folk musicians will give
a McGovern benefit at 8 p.m.
Friday in the Erikson Kiva
produced by the Bluegrass
Extention Service.

Parents Without Partners will
meet at 7 p.m. today at Long's
Restaurant, 6810 S. Cedar
Street, Lansing. Wayne Garchow
will speak on "Our Teenager
Today."

The Student Zoology
Committee will meet at 6:30
p.m. today in 404 Natural
Science Bldg.

The Spartan Pistol Club will
meet at 7 p.m. today in the rifle
range, below Demonstration
Hall. All are welcome.

Join the South Collegiate
Fellowship in an inductive Bible
study of I Timothy at 9 tonight
in the Alumni Chapel basement.

Gay Liberation will host a
men's rap group at 8 p.m.
Thursday at 215 S. Homer
Street. Call 353-9795 .or
332-6286 for information.

Weekend canvassars for
Students for McGovern will
meet at 7 p.m. Friday at 341
Evergreen St., Apt. 4F. Call
351-4716 or 351-4714 to sign
up. Volunteers are also needed
for Monday and election
Tuesday.

Michigan's first annual Gay
Costume Ball will be held at 9
p.m. Saturday in the American
Legion Hall, Valley Court Park.
Call 353-9795 for information.
Everyone is invited to help
decorate the Hall at 11 a.m.

Saturday.

The Episcopal Ministry at
MSU invites you to a solemn
evensong celebration for All
Saint's Day at 5:30 p.m. today
in the Alumni Chapel.

The MSU Science Fiction
Society will meet at 8 tonight in
the Union Sunporch to discuss
Roger Zelazny, author of "The
Dream Masters."

MSU Veterans Assn. will n
at 7 p.m. today in the East
Lansing American Legion Hall.
Progress of proposal E will be
discussed along with regular
business.

The Soaring Club will meet at
7:30 p.m. today in 35 Union.
Elections for operations officer
will be held.

The MSU Promenaders will
have a Halloween party at 7
p.m. today in 34 Women's
Intramural Bldg. Come
costumed or not.

Students of Baha'i will meet
at 7:30 p.m. today in the Union
Mural Room. Non-members are

welcome.

The MSU Theater Dept. will
present the "Foilet" by Imau
Baraka at 8:15 p.m. Thursday
through Saturday in the Arena
Theater.

The Asian Studies Center will
sponsor a demonstration of
Japanese flower arranging at 4
p.m. today in the Wonders Kiva
and three films on ancient and
traditional theater in Japan at
7:30 p.m. today in 108B Wells
Hall.

Aubrey Radcliffe, Republican
candidate for board of trustees
will appear at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the East Shaw
lower lounge and at 8:30 p.m. in
the Snyder lounge.

Information on candidates
and issues is available through
the Michigan Youth Politics
Institute, 541 E. Grand River
Avenue, 332-3561.

ri1 im:
6Uncle Phil9

Sen. Philip Hart's full beard has given way to a silver
goatee reminiscent of a former Republican president.
He says most people are familiar with the chin
growth.

State News photo by Ron Biava

^ Hart stumps for Carr
(continued from page 1)

presence would have a decided impact on the campaign.
"It means visibility and credibility," Carr explained. "As

a person starting from an unknown origin and running
against a 16 - year incumbent, the burden is on me to prove
that I can adequately represent the district."

He said having Hart here would help show that he would
not be a "rookie" in Washington, D.C.

Carr also stated what he believed was the central theme
in his campaign:
"The government has evolved into what Ralph Nader

calls a 'presidential monarchy.' I would try to restore the
checks and balances back again."

When asked whether he would be a "shadow" of Hart,Carr said no, but that his opponent "would cast vote for
vote with (President) Nixon and (Congressman) Gerald
Ford."
Hart added: "I wouldn't cast vote for vote with Phil Hart

either."

The reference is to a well - publicized ad for Sen. Robert
Griffin that labels Atty. Gen. Frank Kelly a "shadow" for
having said he would "cast vote for vote" with Hart.
Hart praised Carr's open campaign, and contrasted it.

with Nixon's "wrapped - in - cotton" campaign.
"Let him (Nixon) come here and do what (Sen. George)McGovern does — answer questions," Hart said. "The first

question he'd be asked is about Watergate. Small wonder he
doesn't answer questions."

Following the conference with reporters, Hart and Can-
went to a luncheon at the Union, which District of
Columbia congressional delegate, Walter Fauntroy, Sen.
Coleman A. Young, D - Detroit, Rep. Jackie Vaughn, D -Detroit and Robert L. Green, acting dean of the College for
Urban Development, attended unexpectedly.

The four praised Hart and Carr for their individual
efforts, and emphasized the need for progressive thinkingreflected by the senator and congressional hopeful.
The luncheon was a"^ attended by 59th District

legislative contender, H. Lynn Jondahl, Ingham CountyDemocratic Chairman, Winthrop Rowe, and Walter Adams,
professor of economics.

Following the luncheon Hart and Carr went to grills and
residence hall cafeterias to meet students.

No date set for resumption of peace talks
(continued from page 1)
"Blood continues to

flow. The Vietnamese and
American people continue
to suffer losses in lives and
property. The military and
civilian prisoners of all sides
are still prevented from
returning quickly to their
homes. The Nixon
administration is entirely
responsible for this
situation."

The Viet Cong said that
the U.S. refusal to sign by
this date "seriously
threatens" the chances of
ending the war.

The Viet Cong stressed
that the agreement reached

between Henry A. Kissinger,
President Nixon's national
security adviser, and Le Due
Tho, the Hanoi negotiator,
are open for signature but
not for discussion of
substantive changes.

In Saigon, a television
commentator reported the
South Vietnamese
government had been
advising the United States
agdlnst haste in signing an
Indochina peace agreement.

his government wants question is not mentioned
further clarification on the in the U.S. - North
matter of North Vietnamese Vietnamese draft
troop withdrawals from agreement, as made public
South Vietnam. This in Hanoi and Washington.

Students doubt peace plan
(continued from page 1)

Nixon ma

campaign
WASHINGTON (AP) -

President Nixon will wind
up his reelection campaign
in California, making some
cross-country stops Friday
and Saturday and delivering
a series of radio and
television political
broadcasts with a major
address to the nation on

election eve.

The White House
announced Tuesday that
Nixon is reinstating a
canceled visit to Chicago
Friday, going there for a
mid-day rally at O'Hare
Airport.
The President will visit

Oklahoma and Rhode Island
later in the day to boost
Republican gubernatorial
and senatorial candidates in
all three states.

Originally scheduled to
make a campaign swing in
the Chicago area Tuesday,
Nixon had canceled it
because of Monday's train
wreck tragedy.
On Saturday, the

President and Mrs. Nixon
will fly to California, where
they will remain at the
Western White House to
vote Tuesday morning in
San Clemente. They will
return to Washington later
in the day to receive the
election returns in the White
House.
On the way across

country, press secretary
Ronald J. Ziegler said there
may be "a stop or two on
the way," which will be
announced later.
An airport rally is

scheduled at Ontario
International Airport, 45
miles east of Los Angeles,
where the Nixons will land
Saturday evening on the
way to San Clemente.

^The President's reelection"

Ambassador Pham Dang respondents said they could not comment "intelligently"
Lam, head of the South on the issue, since they were too busy studying and badlyVietnamese delegation to informed about news events. Typically, these students did
the Paris peace talks, said say they would vote — for President Nixon.

Not all supporters of Nixon, however, were uninformed
about the peace talks. Chris Ankli, St. Joseph senior and
strongly pro - Nixon, said the apparent stalling of the
signing of the peace plan "makes me mad."

"I sure hope he (Nixon) is serious, but I wish they would
stop screwing around," she said, adding that she would still
vote for Nixon.

The most optimistic statement made during the survey
came from Marilyn Busk, Midland freshman, who said she is
willing to give Nixon the benefit of the doubt.

"Even if it (the peace talks) is politically motivated, it
doesn't matter because it has the same results," she said,
adding that she felt "excited" when she first heard the
news.

More than half the respondents said they did not think
peace would come to Vietnam even if the peace agreements
are signed, that the U.S. could have pulled out four years
ago, and that Henry Kissinger's recent motion was a
political ploy.

These students, constituting a clear majority, tended to
support George McGovern.

days, however.
The President has been

delivering a series of a dozen
paid political network radio
broadcasts restating his
policies and programs in the
past month and he will
make three more of them
on Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday.
The Committee for the

Re-election of the President
has purchased prime evening
television time Thursday
night at 7:30 p.m. EST.

Legal problems snarl
lottery advertisements
DETROIT (UPI)

Michigan's newspapers and
radio and television stations
face serious legal and
production problems in
carrying advertisements or
even news information
about the state's new

lottery.
The problem is caused by

federal law that prohibits
promotion of lotteries

Socialist's talk

planned today
Linda Jenness, Socialist

Workers party presidential
candidate, will speak at
7:30 p.m. today in 35
Union. Jenness will speak
on "Socialism and Mass
Movements."

Jenness was the Socialist
Workers Party candidate for
mayor of Atlanta, Ga. in
1969 and for governor of
Georgia in 1970.

She also served

that virtually all
information about New
Jersey's lottery could not be
used on the air, even if it
was considered news.

through the U.S. mails
over the airwaves.
If the law were strictly

enforced, radio and
television stations that carry
almost any information on
the lottery could lose their
licenses to broadcast.

Newspapers that carry
lottery advertisements in
editions that are sent to
readers through the mails
could lose their second -

class mailing permits.
Despite these

complications. State
Lottery Commissioner Gus
Harrison is relying heavily
on the news media to
publicize the lottery. Toa, Dates chanaed
large degree the success of ^
the lottery in raising money {qj- [fleets of
for the state treasury will
depend on how well it is Q.J WOTKeTS
publicized. The Wednesday meetingsThe legal complications fof a„ c,8rical.technical
are most serious for radio worj(ers interested in the

The FCC said it would be
illegal to broadcast "the
places where lottery tickets
may be purchased, where,
how and when winning
tickets will be drawn, the
amount of prizes and how
the proceeds of the sales of
lottery tickets are and will
be distributed."

and television stations,
whose licenses are issued by
the Fed

American Federation of
State, County and
Municipal Employes, have

campaign has been carefully officer of the Washington,
programmed and his D.C. Mobilization
included very few public Committee at the time of
appearances. He will have a the Oct. 21, 1967 antiwar
busy windup In the next six march on the Pentagon.

Communications 5^ changed. They will
Commission (FCC). now be held at 7:30 p.m.

The FCC ruled July 20, ThUrsday in 105 S. Kedzie
1971, in a case involving a h^ii and at noon, Friday, inNew Jersey radio station, the Union Gold Room.
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A lot of people want Lynn Jondahl
to be their Representative in the
State Legislature from the 59th district.

We are some of them.
Paul R. Abramson Harvey S. Davis Harold Hart C. Patric Larrowe
Pauline Adams Mary Day Chris Hawley Richard Laurence
Roger Addelson Robert Delaney John P. Henderson J.E. Lay
Dale Alam John P. DeWitt Tim Hennessey Ondrea Lebella
Bruce Allen A.M. Dhanak Claude Hersh Lee Leibold
Ginny Allen Harriet Dhanak Michael N. Hess Diane Levande
Mike Allen Debbie Dluzen Nancy Neyser Peter Levine
Susan Allingham Dennis Doderer Benjamin B. Hickok Robert Wm. Little
Cheri Amos Douglas C. Drake Verna Hildebrand L.L.Lubkin
Howard Anderson Jan Dudas Douglas J. Hoekstra Jay Ludwig
James R. Anderson Betty Duley William Hixson Erik S.Lunde
Don Arnold John S. Duley Richard R. Holaly Peter G. Marabell
Steven D. Aust Dennis Dunninger Elinor M. Holbrook HaroldMarcus
Doug Bache Irma Dunninger Frederick H. Home David Marsh
Reed M. Baird Jim Durand Victor Howard Blanch Martin
Lucille K. Barber James L. Dye Dave Howes John J. Masterson
Carla L. Barnes Terry Ehlers John K.Hudsik Judson Mather
Patrick D. Barnes C.G. Enke Larry J. Hunt Roy. T. Matthews
George Barosko Bob Etch Paul M. Hurrell Michael K. May
Sam Baskett Macell Ezell Gregory E. Huszczo Rita Merino
Donna Batch Mike Fabian Frank Ingram Robert Mengel
William H. Baugh Michael A. Farris Leonard N. Isaacs Joseph P. Miller
Gladys Bechwith Chuck Faulkner Richard Jaross Linda Minter
Jeff Belden Dorian Feldman Christine M. J. Johnson Thomas Minter
F.M.Bernthal Bernie Ferres LynnJohnson D.J. Mintgomery
Frank H. Blackington III John Ferres Harold S. Johnson Jan Morlock
Robert H. Boling, Jr. Ada Finifter Philip Johnson Eleanor S. Morrison
Vera Borosage Alan Fink Brooke Jolliff Robert J. Morrow
Ted Boswell Fred Fink Catherine Jones Connie Mulcahy
Donald Bradley Alan Fisher Helen Johnes Neil Wm. MacCallum
Stanley Brandes Wm. M. Fitzgerald Mary Jim Josephs Sean McAlinden
Karen Brinkmarr Mary Flood Subbiah Kannappan Thomas L. McCoy
Bob Brubaker John F. Foss G.J. Karabatsos Bruce McCrone
Bruce Burke Henry Foth Al Karson Patrick McGuire
Nancy Burke Martin Fox Martha Karson Gordon M. McKenzie
Thomas L. Bushell Judy Framkmann Bob Katz Blaine McKiney
Jacqueline Bzura Griffith 0. Freed Leo Katz Margaret McNeil
Nancy Calice Alan W. Friedman Tom Keever Jena Nemesi
Jacqueline M. Callahan Gerard Fruge L.M. Kelly Joann Nemesi
Ed Carlson Bernard Gallin Reed Kendall Chris Nickel
Louise Carlson Carl Ganser Justin Kestenbaum Charles K. Niles
Shar Cavalloro Karen Garner Cheryl Kincaid Peter Noe>"dlinger
Theodore Chavis Craig W. Gerard Larry Kincaid Deward A. Nordhaus
Joseph Chartkoff Jan Gettel Paul K. Kindel Douglas A. Noverr
Cleo H. Cherryholmes Dennis Gilliland Jack B. Kinsinger Vince Ochoa
Stanley Chojnacki Charles A. Gliozzo Herbert Kisch Christopher R. Odette
Warren I. Cohen James. L. Goatley Cindy Knight Scott S. Odette
Colleen C. Cole E. D. Goodman Tim Knight Kris Olson
Harold Colleman Walter Gourlay Michael J. Kole AnneM. Ousterhout
Jane Colombo Fred Graham Nadine Korth Ed Oxer
Karen Cordry Mark Grebner Philip A. Korth Tina Oxer
Jefferson W. Crause Debbe K. Gronski Mordechai Kreinin William H. Padberg
Stanley R. Crouch Robert H.Grubbs Christine Kutcel Beatrice Palucci
Cillian Crowley Prudence Hall Pam Labadie Jim Paquet
Neil H. Cullen James B. Hamilton Mark Kadenson Sarah C. Parks
Anthony Curmi Ruth S. Hamilton Ronald Lanfer Ronald J. Patterson
Susan Curmi James Hannan G.C. Landon Frank Pattinson
Kenneth David J.F. Harrison Frank Lang Jeff Pepper

R. Craig Phillips
James H. Pickerill
Gary Pilette
Patricia Pinard
Frank A. Pinner
Jacob Plotkin
A.I. Popov
Milton B. Powell
David Price
Mila Price
RobertRabe
Louis Raddebaugh
Doreen Radke
Dorothy C. Rahilly
Leonard J. Rahilly
Leonard Rail
Daniel B. Ramy
Harry Raulet
Tom Red
Kenneth E. Reid
Babs Repas
Bob Repas
Rosetta Reusch
William Reusch
Sandra Riney
Alan Robbins
John Robinson
Madra Robinson
Randal Robinson
M.T. Rogers
Robert A. Ronzio
Ron Rosenberg
Bruce Roth
Tim Roth
Fritz M. Rottman
Michael Rubner
Joyce Ruddel-Iadenson
Terrene Russel
Harold L. Sadoff
Nancy Saylor
Warren J. Samuels
Larry Sarbaugh
Dick Schlegel
Sally Schlegel
Virgil Scott
Bernie Schroeder
John Schroeder
R. H. Schwendeman
Mary Kay Scullion
Esther Seiden
Judy Serra
Connie Shapiro
Joel Shapiro
T. J. Shapiro
Wm. Sharpe, Jr.
Arthur Sherbo
Irene Sherbo

Barbara Shimei
Jon Shimoda
Clayton T. Shorke,Henry Silverman
Janet Simon
Maria Simpson
Arthur W. Sirianni
Margery C. Sledd
W. T. Sledd
Janet Smith
Lee Smykowski
Jo Ellen Snow
Loudell Snow
Loren Snyder
Paul P.Somersjr,
Robert Spira
Mark Squillace
James Stalker
Robert G. Staudte,,
Mitchell Stengel
John Stoner
Herman R. Struck
Perer Stuart
Clarence H. Suelter
Gregg Sullivan
Peggy L. Sutphen
Robert W. Swansot
F. Richard Thoma
Robert L. Uffen
Robert W. Uphausj
Paul A. Varq
Scott Vaughn
AI Vermulen
Bill Vibbert
J. J. Waldmeir

Ralph Wallace
Howard Wallach
David Walters
Erika Walton
Robert S. Walton
Barbara Wark
Sandra A. Warden
Robert H. Was
William W. Wells
Maurice Weinrobe
Lanore White
Victor Whiteman
Joyce Wirth
Beverly Wiener
Frederick D. Willia
William Woodland |
R. Glenn Wright
John A. Yunch
Ramon Zarazua
David Zuhlke

Lynn
Jondahl^ FOR REPRESENTATIVE


